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FOREWORD 

Bamboo since ages has played an efficient role in shaping our environment 

and society. Elevating living standard of the forest dwellers and tribal 

communities, through strengthened ecosystems and enhanced livelihoods. 

These tall grasses also known as ―green gold‖, ―poor man‘s timber‖, ―friend of 

the people‖ play an incredible role in mitigating climate change. Around 2.5 

billion people worldwide use bamboo. 

The role of bamboo has changed rapidly. Globally, bamboo plants store more 

carbon in comparison to certain species of trees as its composites are bio-

compostable and have lower emissions compared to similar products of steel 

and plastics providing a year-round. Adding climate-resilient form of income 

for millions of people around the world, thereby providing ecological, 

livelihood, food, fiber, shelter, and energy security to people. Notable 

economic and cultural significance, being used for building material, as a food 

source and as a versatile raw product in paper, textiles, furniture and toys 

industry. 

Various initiatives by the government from time to time like National Mission 

on Bamboo Applications (NMBA), National Bamboo Mission (NBM) and 

Technology Information Forecasting and Assessment Council (TIFAC) have 

marginally addressed the issues relating to the development of bamboo 

industry and to provide impetus and direction to enable realization of India‘s 

potential in bamboo production.  Impact of amendment in the Indian Forest 

Act in 2017 to omit bamboo from the definition of ―tree‖ intended to benefit 

millions of people growing bamboo in private or homestead land, is yet to be 

seen on ground. 

 The government has announced a special economic stimulus package 

under Atma-Nirbhar Bharat Abhiyan (ANBA) (self-reliant India) with the aim of 

making India withstand the global competition in the supply chain and to 

empower the economically marginalized sections of the society comprising of 

the poor, labourers, migrant workers, who have been adversely affected by 

COVID-19. We are confident that bamboo and agarbatti sector will get a big 

boost under the ANBA. 
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 This well researched paper based, ―Unlocking the Potential of Bamboo 

Sector in India‖, based on extensive stakeholder consultation by Mr. Arun 

Kumar Bansal, a veteran professional forester, Chairperson, NCCF‘s 

Standard Development Group for NWFRs, attempts to address diverse issues 

related to Bamboo sector and offers some recommendations that could be 

considered by the Government of India, State Governments, Industry and 

other stakeholders, to understand the relevance of bamboo, the ‗Green Gold‘ 

in the present times.  

I am grateful to Mr. Arun Kumar Bansal for the great efforts made in 

developing this paper and allowing NCCF to publish the paper and hosting it 

on website for dissemination of the bamboo sector specific knowledge to the 

stakeholders for their larger benefit.  

 

November 03, 2020 

Ashish K Srivastava 
Former Member IFS 

Director General, 
Network for Certification and 

Conservation of Forests 
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Executive Summary 

Bamboo, a versatile tree-like grass, has around 1,500 different uses ranging 

from food, wood substitute in building and construction to handicrafts and 

paper. With 136 species and 23 genera spread over 16 million hectares of 

bamboo-bearing forests, India has the world‘s second largest bamboo 

resource, next only to China. Despite this, India‘s share in the global bamboo 

trade is abysmally low.  

Recognizing the tremendous contribution that bamboo could make in 

transforming rural economy, Government of India (GoI) started taking 

initiatives for the development of bamboo sector in late 1990s. Adoption of 

available technologies and development of new applications was facilitated 

through the National Mission on Bamboo Applications (NMBA) which focused 

on evolving protocols for adoption of bamboo-processing technologies in 

collaboration with R&D organizations.  

Sixteen Indian bamboo species were shortlisted after extensive testing and 

assessment of their inherent characteristics. Demonstration units were set up 

in various parts of the country to show-case bamboo processing technologies, 

The mission also funded R&D for developing/evolving standard protocols for 

to make bamboo mat boards, bamboo mat corrugated sheets, bamboo 

flattened board, bamboo veneer, bamboo jute composite bamboo shoots, 

bamboo based housing, and facilitated establishment of several bamboo-

based industries in various parts of the country. However, technology 

adoption has not been very encouraging so far.   

Another initiative, the National Bamboo Mission (NBM), was launched in 2006 

to address issues relating to the development of bamboo industry, and to 

provide impetus and direction for India to realize its potential in bamboo 

production. Subsequently, NBM was brought under the Integrated Horticulture 

Development Mission. Under the NBM, sizeable area has been brought under 

bamboo cultivation. However, there has been very little emphasis on either 

selection of bamboo species or plantation locations to meet the raw material 

requirement of any specific bamboo-based industry(ies) or product(s).  

Since 2011, the Forest Survey of India has been assessing forest bamboo 

resources, i.e. extent of bamboo-bearing forests, as well as the number of 

green, dried and decayed culms (bamboo stem). Government of India 
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amended the Indian Forest Act in 2017 by omitting bamboo from the definition 

of ―tree‖ so as to benefit millions of people growing bamboo in private or 

homestead land. Moreover, after analyzing the NBM‘s weaknesses, it was 

restructured in 2018 with the aim of supporting the development of the entire 

bamboo value chain adopting a cluster approach, to generate more 

employment opportunities for skilled and unskilled workers, and contribute 

towards doubling farmers‘ income.  

While analyzing the status of bamboo resources in the country, available 

processing technologies and highlighting specific contribution of the bamboo 

sector in India, this paper suggests strategies to: 

 Unlock the untapped potential of the bamboo sector in national 

development, and  

 Fulfill India‘s Climate Change commitments. 

 The recommendations include: 

(i)  Establishing a dedicated statutory body — Bamboo Development 

Board — for strategic planning and integrated efforts; 

(ii)  Detailed, species-wise survey of bamboo resource in forests and 

private lands; 

(iii)  Identifying the most suitable industry-specific bamboo processing 

zones to promote circular economy in bamboo utilization; 

(iv)  Redefining bamboo forest management prescriptions with the aim 

to produce appropriate raw materials for different end products, with 

the introduction of other local/preferred species; 

(v)  Diagnostic study of the operational status of CFCs and industries 

already set up; 

(vi)  Awareness programs for engineers and architects, as well as 

designers and manufacturers with a focus on housing construction, 

furniture, transport, food, renewable energy, air/water purification; 

(vii) Certification of selected bamboo forests and plantations to augment 

exports.  
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1. Introduction 

Bamboo1, the wonder grass, is one of the most important plants used by 

people all over the world. It contributes to the subsistence needs of over a 

billion people in sub-tropical and tropical regions, particularly in Asia and the 

Pacific. In several regions and states of India, bamboo has been an integral 

part of people‘s lives and cultural ethos. Due to its versatility and uses, it is 

often called ―green gold‖, ―poor man‘s timber‖, ―friend of the people‖, ―even 

cradle to coffin timber‖.  

In the last two-three decades bamboo has been rediscovered due to its 

widespread distribution, rapid growth rate and multipurpose uses. It is the 

fastest-growing woody plant, and can grow up to 0.9-1.2 meters/day. Some 

bamboo species can actually be seen growing.  

Bamboo yields bio-mass faster than many fast-growing tree species. 

Traditional uses, such as fuel, food, housing and shelter, tools and musical 

instruments, are only a part of the very broad spectrum of the uses of 

bamboo.  

Bamboo is nature‘s own engineering material, weight by weight stronger than 

steel. That is why it is excellent raw material for manufacturing re-engineered 

products that are both, environment and people friendly alternates to 

traditional wood products and their substitutes made from metals and plastics. 

Bamboo has been rightly projected as a natural renewable fiber material of 

the 21st century having considerable latent potential to contribute significantly 

towards economic growth, employment generation, and the rehabilitation of 

vast degraded lands. 

Box-1 

Nationally Determined Contribution 

India‘s Nationally Determined Contribution under UNFCCC Paris Agreement include, among 

others, creation of an additional carbon sink of 2.5 to 3 billion tons of carbon dioxide, 

equivalent through additional forest and tree cover by 2030. 

                                                 
1 Bamboos belong to Poaceae or Gramineae, a large family of flowering plants known as grasses. It 
includes the cereal grasses viz. rice, wheat, maize, barley, millets, bamboos, and the grasses of nat-
ural grasslands and species cultivated in lawns and pastureland. Thus, economically, it is the most 
important plant family, providing staple foods for humans as well as feed for meat-producing ani-
mals. Bamboos are perennial grasses and belong to subfamily Bamboosoideae. 
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Box-2 

BONN Challenge 

The Bonn Challenge is a practical means of realizing several existing international 

commitments, including the CBD Aichi Target 2015, the UNFCCC REDD+ Goal, and the 

Rio+20 land degradation neutrality goal. It is an implementation vehicle for national priorities 

such as water and food security and rural development while contributing to the achievement 

of international climate change, biodiversity and land degradation commitments. India‘s Bonn 

Challenge pledge of 2011, to bring under restoration 13 million hectares of degraded land by 

2020 and an additional 8 million hectares by 2030, has been revised to 26 million hectares at 

the UNCCD COP 14 held in Delhi in 2019. 

Apart from contributing in the achievement of India‘s Nationally Determined 

Commitment (Box-1) and Bonn Challenge (Box-2), development of the 

bamboo sector has the potential in meeting 6 of the 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals (Box-3). 

Box-3  

Bamboo and Sustainable Development Goals 

SDG 1 No poverty: Bamboos support livelihoods of people living in the vicinity of forest 

through income and job opportunities to artisans and rural/tribal people. Bamboo can be 

grown on degraded/marginal land and, with appropriate enabling policies, it can provide the 

poor natural resources that they have access to.  

SDG 7 Affordable and clean Energy: Bamboo provides energy as fuel wood in several 

parts of the country and is also processed into briquets or carbonised as charcoal. It can also 

be an important source for production of biogás and bio-ethanol.  

SDG 11 Sustainable cities and communities: Bamboo has been the preferred material for 

rural housing in india. Several housing systems based on bamboo and its composites have 

been developed in the country and demonstration houses have been constructed in many 

states and at eco-tourism sites for high visibility. Due to their high tensile strength, bamboo 

structures are better able to withstand natural disasters like earthquakes than concrete 

constructions. Several architects have created impressive and adaptable bamboo-based 

structures.  

SDG 12 Responsible consumption and production: Bamboo poles, fibre and engineered 

bamboo products can substitute wood in many end uses. Bamboo forests can be sustainably 

managed through selectively harvesting of mature culms while maintaining the ecosystem 

services. In its cultivation and production life cycle, no part of the bamboo plant is wasted. 

Shoots are harvested for food, branches for poles, the main bamboo pole as fiber for pulp or 

charcoal production and the lower trunk for construction, flooring and engineered bamboo 

products. 

SDG 13 Climate action: Like other plants, bamboos also absorb CO2, and faster than many 

traditional timber species. Mature bamboo culms are harvested selectively and carbon 
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In this paper an attempt is made to the analyze the current status of the 

bamboo sector in India comprising the resource - area and distribution of 

species, traditional uses, new and potential technologies, international trade, 

and initiatives taken by the government. Based on the analysis, some 

strategies are suggested to unlock the untapped potential of the bamboo 

sector in national development and to fulfill India‘s Climate Change 

commitments.  

continues to remain  locked up for a longer time when bamboo products are made, providing 

a secure carbon sink. Bamboo‘s excellent adaptability and resilience to natural disasters 

allows farmers to adapt landscape management practices in response to changing weather 

patterns.  

SDG 15 Life on Land: Bamboo can be used to rapidly restore severely degraded 

landscapes. Bamboo grows rapidly, regenerates annually through an extensive rhizome 

system and very good adoption to poor soil or climate conditions, and helps bind soil. These 

properties make it a unique and effective species to control erosion and slope stability, 

suitable to convert degraded lands into productive landuse system. In addition to that, 

ecosystem services provided by bamboo includes biodiversity conservation and recreation. 
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2. The resource 

There are over 1,250 

species of bamboo 

distributed in the 

tropics, sub-tropical 

and temperate zones 

except Europe and 

Western Asia, 

covering over 25 

million hectares. Its 

geographical 

distribution zone is in 

the tropical and 

subtropical belt between approximately 46o north and 47o south latitudes and 

altitude from sea level to about 4,000 meters. Bamboo can grow well in areas 

with annual rainfall in the range of 1,000-2,000 mm but can also survive in low 

rainfall areas up to 750 mm. Bamboo can grow in vastly different types of soil, 

but prefers well drained, sandy loam or clay type soils. Bamboo area 

worldwide was reported to be around 37 million ha (Mha), roughly 3.2 percent 

of forest areas in their host countries (FAO, 2007), or close to 1% of the global 

forest area. Bamboos account for about 25% and 20% of total biomass in the 

tropics and the sub-tropical areas, respectively.  

India has large bamboo resource, both in terms of diversity and extent, 

represented by 136 of the total 1,250 species of bamboo in the world, and 

about 16 million hectares of bamboo-bearing forests, which was 50% of 

reported bamboo resources in Asia and 30% of reported bamboo resources in 

the world (FAO, 2007).  

2.1 Bamboo area and growing stock 

As a part of its biennial assessment of the forest cover in the country, Forest 

Survey of India (FSI) has started including a separate chapter on bamboo 

resources, starting with India State of Forest Resource (ISFR) 2011 based on 

national forest inventory data covering about 10,000 sample plots in each 

cycle. In 2016, FSI switched over to a grid-based design with 5km x 5km 

uniform grids with revisit cycle of 5 years in forest area (recorded forest 

areas/green wash boundaries in topo sheets) and 10 years in non-forest (tree 

 
Figure-1 World Distribution of bamboo 
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outside forest) areas, and cluster of circular plot in place of square sample 

plots.  

The reports also give state-wise break-up of bamboo area into five categories: 

pure, dense, scattered bamboo, bamboo present with clumps completely 

hacked, and bamboo regeneration areas.2 

The ISFR data shows that bamboo-bearing forest area has increased from 

13.96 MHa in 2011 to16.00 MHa in 2019. And here it is worth mentioning that 

during the 1990s bamboo-bearing forest area was estimated to be 8.96 MHa 

— 11.71% of the recorded forest area and 14% of the country‘s forest cover 

(Rai and Chauhan, 1998).  

 

The ISFRs do not explicitly mention exactly how bamboo-bearing forest area 

is estimated. It is, perhaps, based on proportion of inventoried sample plots 

(within RFA/Green wash areas) having bamboo and the recorded forest area. 

The ISFRs also don't compute and record estimation errors. Overall, the 

bamboo-bearing area in the country seems to be on an increasing trend 

(Table-1). It is necessary to conduct an in-depth and state/region-wise 

analysis with time series data to understand the change-dynamics of various 

types of bamboo areas.    

 

From the state-wise bamboo-bearing forest areas, as per the assessment 

conducted by FSI since 2011 (Annexure-1), it is seen practically all states, 

except Jammu & Kashmir, Delhi and certain Union Territories that are 

primarily urban habitations, have sizeable bamboo areas. In terms of absolute 

bamboo-bearing forest area, the leading states are Madhya Pradesh, 

Chhattisgarh, Odisha, Maharashtra and Arunachal Pradesh. However, there 

are wide variations in pure/dense bamboo areas in several states (Table-2) 

which may be partly due to change in definition of pure and dense bamboo [(i) 

pure bamboo - 200 or more clumps per ha till ISFR 2017 changed to 151 or more 

clumps per ha. in IFSR 2019, and (ii) dense bamboo - 51-200 clumps per ha till ISFR 

2017 changed to to 51-151 clumps per ha without giving any reason for these 

                                                 

2Pure bamboo – areas having bamboo density 151 or more clumps per ha, Dense bamboo – areas 

having bamboo density 51-150 clumps per ha.; Scattered bamboo – area having bamboo density 1-
50 clump per ha.; (IFSR, 2017 - Glossary). Pure bamboo criteria changed from 200 or more 
clumps/ha and dense bamboo 51-200 clumps/ha in IFSR 2011 & 2017. 
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changes]. This also brings out the limitations of the estimation methodology 

since, within a short span of two years, such variation in pure and dense 

bamboo-bearing areas does not seem possible.  

 

Table-1 

Bamboo Bearing Forest Area (Sq. Km.) 

Reference  ISFR 2011 ISFR 2017 ISFR 2019 

Data period 2002-2008 2010-2016 2017-18 

Pure bamboo 1,240 638 4,332 

Dense bamboo 52,068 40,503 30,575 

Scattered bamboo 60,596 91,411 1,02,139 

Present clumps hacked 9,511 6,485 8,260 

Bamboo regeneration 16,162 17,829 14,731 

Total bamboo area 1,39,577 1,56,866 1,60,037 

TBA in MHa 13.96  15.69  16.00  

Total forest cover 69.20 70.83 71.22 

% Bamboo area to     
forest cover 20.17 22.15 22.47 

 

 

Table-2 

Pure and Dense Bamboo Forests, India  (in sq. km.) 

State  IFSR 2011 IFSR 2017  ISFR 2019  

 Pure Dense Pure Dense Pure Dense 

Madhya Pradesh 76 2,732 56 4,581 700 4,358 

Chhattisgarh 54 3,046 11 2,005 637 1,698 

Maharashtra  56 2,618 51 3,911 810 2,543 

Odisha  35 2,479 26 2,918 56 1,351 

Andhra Pradesh 26 1,795 16 3,111 417 3,180 

Karnataka 0 37 3 2,821 196 1,304 

All states  1,240 52,068 638 40,503 4,332 30,575 
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In addition to bamboo-bearing forests, FSI also computes state-wise numbers 

of green, dry and decayed bamboo culms along with their equivalent green 

weights (EGW). Table 3 compares the proportions of total bamboo area and 

growing stock in North East region, and some important bamboo states as 

reported by Rai and Chauhan (1998) with the most recent national 

assessment (IFSR 2019).  

Half of India‘s bamboo area is in five states — Madhya Pradesh, 

Chhattisgarh, Odisha, Maharashtra and Karnataka. The NE states account for 

another one-third of the total bamboo forest area in the country. In 1997, NE 

states had 66% of total national growing stock of bamboo, and the five other 

states that account for half of the total bamboo area accounted for another 

29% of the total bamboo growing stock in the country.  

A quick study of the FSI assessments reveals that about 17% of bamboo 

culms are dry and another 10% are decayed in the country. In the NE region 

the percentage of dry and decayed culms is around 10 and 7 respectively, 

suggesting that bamboo culms are comparatively healthier in NE states. But in 

the five bamboo-rich states, the proportion of dry and decayed bamboo culms 

is 24% and 10% respectively, indicating that the bamboo forests in these 

states require more attention to ascertain the causes of bamboo culms 

becoming dry and getting decayed, and then to take effective measures to 

improve the health and vitality of bamboo clumps in these states.  

Table-3 

Region/state-wise Proportion of Bamboo Areas and Growing Stock 

S. No. State/Region 

1997 ISFR 2019 

Area  
% 

Growing 
Stock % 

Area % 
EGW  

Green culms 

EGW  
Dry culms 

1 North -East   28.0 66 32.72   45.95  25.29 

2  Madhya Pradesh 
20.3 

12 13.04  4.30 6.46 

     3 Chhattisgarh        7.03        2.97       6.61 

4 Maharashtra  9.9 5 9.63      7.62  13.21 

5 Odisha  8.7 7 7.39 5.33 6.73 

5 Andhra Pradesh 7.4 2 4.38 5.34 6.73 

6 Karnataka  5.5 3 6.36 8.49    11.50 

7    Others  20.2 5 19.45 19.96 23.47 
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As a part of its report on bamboo resources, FSI has also estimated the total 

number of bamboo culms growing in non-forest areas (trees outside forest, 

ToF) in the country, while mentioning that state-wise estimation has not been 

possible due to inadequate number of sample plots with presence of bamboo. 

The total number of culms in ToF was estimated to be 3,046 million with an 

equivalent green weight of 19.73 million tons, with an increasing trend3.  The 

number of culms in bamboo clump varies widely with species. Taking an 

average of 30 culms/clump for the bamboo species generally growing outside 

forests, the bamboo culms in ToF compute to about 6,500 sq. km. of pure 

bamboo area. A preliminary comparison of number of green culms and EGW 

in recorded forest areas and ToF areas reveals that bamboos in ToF areas 

are healthier than in forests as may be expected due to different bamboo 

species found in ToF areas, and growing conditions (Table-4).  

 

Table-4 

Number of Bamboo Culms & EGW 

(Green Culms in millions, EWG in ‗000 tons, EWG/culm in Kg.) 

ISFR 

Recorded Forest Areas ToF Areas 

Green 
Culms 
million 

EGW  
‗000 Tons 

EWG/Culm 
kg 

 Culms 
million 

EWG 
‗000 Tons 

EWG/Culm 
kg 

2019 29358 181646 6.19 3046 19730 6.48 

No state has undertaken any specific assessment of bamboo resources in 

non-forest area4 except Assam where the state Forest Department conducted 

a study, ―Bamboo Resource in Non-forest Areas of Assam and its Industry‖, 

during 2017-18. Main findings are given in Box-4. 

                                                 
3 ISFR 2011- 2127 million culms with EWG of 10.20 million tons; ISFR 2017 million culms with 

17.41 million tons. 
4FSI had submitted a concept note to the National Bamboo Mission (NBM) in 2018 for conducting 

a survey of bamboo stocks outside forests. It is proposed to estimate district wise bamboo stock 
and bamboo carbon in 21 states adopting a sampling design to have estimation error within +/- 
10% at 95 % confidence level. Executive Committee of NBM in its second meeting held on 16th Oc-
tober 2018, has advised FSI to submit a detailed proposal. (www.nbm.nic.in) 

http://www.nbm.nic.in/
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2.2. Bamboo forest types and species distribution  

The assessment of bamboo-bearing forest areas and growing stock covers, 

described in the previous paragraphs, is irrespective of the bamboo species. It 

is important to note that all the bamboo species found in in India do not have 

known traditional/commercial uses. 

In India‘s natural forests, bamboo generally grows as under/middle story 

along with tree species. Distribution of bamboo species depends largely on 

edaphic conditions and climatic factors. Rainfall plays a dominating role in the 

distribution and growth of different bamboo species. In addition to being an 

important associate in several forest types, some sub-types have pure 

bamboo crop called bamboo brakes as given in Table-5 (FSI, 2011)5. This 

gives the potential area of pure bamboo crop. However, the actual pure 

bamboo area is much less as per the FSI‘s assessment of bamboo resources 

in the country.  
                                                 

5Atlas of Forest Types of India, FSI, MOEF, GOI, 2011 

Box-4 

Bamboo Resources in Assam, 2017-18  

Total number of culms was estimated to be 1,306.3 million (equivalent to 816 sq. km. 

of pure bamboo forest) based on sampling of 5% of the villages selected randomly in 

31 of the 33 districts in the state. The main species was Bambusa tulda (75% of the 

total) called Jati bamboo locally, followed by Bambusa balcooa (18%) locally called 

Bhaluka bamboo. On an average, 34% of culms were one year or below in age, 31% 

one to two years old, 32% more than 2 years old, and remaining 3% were damaged. 

It may be noted that in the forest areas of the state, the total number of culms are 

3,829 million, including 7.3% decayed and another 12.2% dry culms (ISFR, 2019). 

The study also found that about 90% of bamboo units are in handicraft category with 

little or no use of machines and technology. The agarbatti industry is also not able to 

compete with imported agarbatti sticks from China and Vietnam due to quality and 

costs, and is not able to utilize full production capacity. Edible bamboo shoots have 

an increasing demand in urban markets and metros due to their culinary and 

nutritional value, but the industry is not catching up because of quality issues. The 

demand for bamboo composite board products is not growing despite better strength 

and other properties compared to their wooden counterparts because of a barrier of 

perception of bamboo being cheap material, and concerns regarding its workability 

and appearance. These findings point to the need for a comprehensive and strategic 

approach for the growth of bamboo-based industries. 
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Table-5  

Forest Sub-types - Pure Bamboo Forest (bamboo brakes) 

Atlas of Forest Types in India (FSI, 2011) 

Sl. 
No. 

Forest Sub-type Total area of 
sub type      
(Sq. Km.) 

States/UTs 

1 2/2S1 Secondary Moist bamboo 
brakes 

21,805.73 NE states, Maharashtra, Odisha 

2 5/E9 Dry bamboo brakes 5,970.86 Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Chhat-
tisgarh, Gujarat, Jammu, Hima-
chal Pradesh, Jharkhand, Mad-
hya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Odisha, Punjab, Tamil Nadu  

3 2/E3 Moist bamboo brakes 1,282.37 Karnataka, Tamil Nadu 

 1/E2 Wet bamboo brakes 35.03 Kerala 

4 1B/E2 Wet bamboo Brakes 24.65 A&N Islands 

5 2/E2 Wet bamboo brakes 12.8 A&N Islands 

6 3/2S1 Dry Bamboo brakes 1.29 Chhattisgarh 

7 12/DS1 Montane Bamboo brakes 1.05 Sikkim 

 Total  29,133.78  

2.3 Growth characteristics  

Most bamboo species are tree-like grasses in which the underground 

rhizomes (an underground culm growing horizontally in the soil is called 

rhizome) produce culms/shoots that are generally hollow with internodes and 

branches at culm nodes. Unlike other grasses that are perennial, several 

bamboo species have a lifespan of more than 40 years and some live for over 

100 years. Some other bamboo species are shrub-like and a few are climbing 

type. The bamboos can be classified into two main categories, Monopodial 

and Sympodial.  

Monopodial bamboos, also called non-clump forming bamboos, grow 

horizontally producing a rhizomal net, and thus produce culms/shoots several 

meters from the parent plant. Sympodial bamboos, also called clump-forming 

bamboos, grow from the soil in a slowly expanding tuft, developing evenly 

around the circumference. India has mainly sympodial bamboo species. 

Melocana baccifera, a species found in North East, is a pseudo monopodial 

bamboo.  
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Bamboo flowering is a peculiar phenomenon. Bamboos grow for a species-

specific period before flowering, seeding and then dying. Most bamboo plants 

flower only once in their lifecycle. It is understood that bamboo rhizomes have 

some kind of memory or inner clock due to which flowering is synchronous 

across culms growing over a large area, even if separated by hundreds of 

kilometers. This phenomenon is called gregarious flowering.  There may, 

however, be sporadic flowering in isolated wild clumps with little or no seed 

and the clumps remain alive. After gregarious flowering, bamboo plants dry up 

a characteristic phenomenon of monocarpic flowering. Based on this flowering 

behaviour, bamboos can be classified into three groups: (i) bamboo species 

that flower annually or nearly so, (ii) bamboos with gregarious and periodic 

flowering, and (iii) bamboos with irregular flowering patterns.  

There are species of bamboo for which the flowering time is not yet known. 

Most woody bamboos flower gregariously, seeding at long intervals of many 

years and dying thereafter. The time interval between two successive 

flowerings is species specific and is 40-50 years for several species. 

Moreover, the seeds have a very short life.   

Rejuvenation of bamboo forests after flowering may be sexual or asexual. 

Flowering process of bamboo forests can last from several to more than 10 

years and seeds falling on the ground germinate into seedlings growing 

eventually into bamboo stands/forests. In the case of asexual rejuvenation, 

the buds on the rhizomes of the flowering bamboo sprout and form dwarf and 

weak bamboo, which usually bloom in the same year and grow into new 

rhizomes underground. In the following years, the buds of the new rhizomes 

sprout and form dwarf and weak bamboos that coexist with flowers and 

leaves and grow to a bamboo forest after several years. Due to special seed 

production behaviour artificial propagation of bamboo is achieved through 

vegetative methods including culm layering, and tissue culture.    

Due to its importance in the Indian society, ―bamboo‖ is a widely studied 

species from various angles. Gamble prepared the first monograph on 

bamboos of India as early as 1896 and documented taxonomy, distribution 

and its uses (Gamble, 1896). Subsequently, McClure wrote a book, titled ‗The 

Bamboo: A fresh Perspective‘, which included vegetative and reproductive 

characteristics, including flowering and fruiting behaviour, of various genera 

and species of bamboo (McClure, 1966). Another comprehensive monograph 

on bamboo was brought out by Dr. D.N. Tewari (1992) which covered 128 
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bamboo species in 23 genera with illustrations of 55 species, and includes 

taxonomic description, distribution, flowering, uses as well as silviculture, 

pests and diseases etc. Seethalakshmi and Kumar (1998) did extensive 

literature survey and prepared a compendium of 128 species of bamboo 

belonging to 18 genera found in India with illustrations of 113 species. The 

compendium contains detailed information on the species including 

description, flowering and fruiting; distribution and ecology; anatomy, 

morphology and fiber characteristics; chemistry; silviculture and management; 

pests and diseases; physical and mechanical properties; natural durability and 

preservation, as well as uses.  

 

2.4 Economically important bamboo species  

Identification of priority species of bamboo and rattan in the world, undertaken 

under a project funded by IDRC, based on utilization, cultivation, products  & 

processing, germ plasm and genetic resources, and agro-ecology, included 

several species found in India viz. B. bamboos, B. tulda, D. asper, B. nutans, 

B. balcoa, D. giganteus, D. strictus, Mellocanna baccifera, Ochlandra spp., 

Gigantochola apus (introduced in Garo Hills, Meghalaya) (INBAR 1994).  

Subsequently, based on their properties and assessment of inherent 

characteristics matching with end uses, 16 bamboo species, both in natural 

forests and cultivated, were identified to be of commercial importance under 

the National Mission on Bamboo Applications (NMBA). These species are 

listed in Table 6 along with their distribution and main uses.  Very recently, in 

2020, NBM identified 10 species, namely B. tulda, B. Bambos, B. 

cacharensis, B. polymprpha, B, nutans, D. asper, D. hamiltonii, Thyrostachys 

oliveri, Melocanna baccifera, as commercially important and required by the 

industry. 
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Table-6 

Commercially Important Bamboo Species  
identified under NMBA 

Sl. 
No. 

Species Name Distribution Main uses 

1 Bambusa balcooa 

North East India, West Bengal.  
Also occurs in Bihar, Jharkhand and 
Uttaranchal. Sturdy and strong bamboo 
(very large and thick walled)  

Used in house construction, 
scaffolding and ladders 

2 Bambusa bambos 
Found almost throughout India. Com-
mon in Central and South India. Indian 
thorny/spiny bamboo 

Pulp and paper, thatching 
and roofing. Used for panel 
products and handicrafts 

3 Bambusa nutans 
Found and cultivated in the North East, 
Orissa and Bengal. 
Widely cultivated 

House construction, basketry 
and craft 

4 Bambusa pallida 
Naturally found and cultivated in the 
North East 

Basketry and mats 

5 
Bambusa poly-
morpha 

Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya and 
Tripura 

Woven handicrafts, house 
construction, also paper 
pulp. Shoots are edible. 

6 Bambusa tulda 
Extensively in the North East and West 
Bengal.  
Indian timber bamboo 

Basketry and woven mats  

7 Bambusa vulgaris 
Central India and North East. Open 
clump type, stem/culms — lemon yel-
low with green stripes 

Paper-pulp, decorative items 
and handicrafts 

8 
Dendrocalamus 
brandisii 

Called Burma bamboo in  
Manipur. Introduced in Coorg (1993) 
(Karnataka). Preferred spp. for cultiva-
tion due to large size, straight culms, 
and being thorn-less. 

House construction and 
basketry, and handicrafts 

9 
Dendrocalamus 
giganteus 

North East, West Bengal and Bihar. 
Giant bamboo 

Construction purposes and 
boat masts 

10 
Dendrocalamus 
hamiltonii 

North East and Himachal Pradesh 
edible shoot, for roofing and 
construction purposes.   

11 
Dendrocalamus 
strictus 

Called male bamboo, generally have 
solid culms. Widely distributed and 
most common bamboo in India. 

Building material and for 
making furniture, mats, 
basketry and implements 

12 
Oxytenanthera 
stocksii 

Confined and endemic to south-
ern peninsular India 

Construction purposes, furni-
ture, ladders and supports 

13 
Melocanna bam-
busoides 

Known as Muli bamboo. 
North Eastern India  

Paper pulp, house construc-
tion, woven products 

14 
Ochlandra tra-
vancorica 

Southern Western Ghats. Known as 
elephant grass. 

Basketry, mat-making and 
decorative handicrafts 

15 
Schizostachyum 
dullooa 

North East India 
Making baskets, mats and 
small boxes 

16 
Thyrostachys oli-
veri 

Introduced in Tripura 
Fishing rods, javelins, pole 
vault poles. Shoots are edi-
ble.  
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The following map shows distribution of bamboos based on FSI‘s National 

Forest Inventory.     

 
Figure-2. Distribution of Bamboo Species in India 
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3. Legal Provisions  

Legally speaking, the Indian Forest Act, 1927 (the main act regulating forest 

areas and forest produces etc. along with State Forest Acts notified in several 

states largely with similar provisions) defined bamboo as a tree and, 

therefore, timber, whose transit and possession was to be regulated under 

rules of the Indian / State Forest Act, until the Government of India amended 

the IFA in 2017 and omitted bamboo from the definition of tree/timber. 

Bamboo is included in the definition of MFP in the Schedules Tribes and other 

Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Rights) Act, 2006, and the PESA, 

1996, also has a bearing on the regulation of MFPs. Recently, on 23 July 

2020, MOEF&CC launched an online portal of national transit pass system for 

issuing transit permits for seamless transport of timber, bamboo and other 

forest produce. It is to be piloted in two states — Madhya Pradesh and 

Telangana — and the next ended to other states/UTs. A detailed analysis of 

legal provisions relating to bamboo is given in Annexure-2.  

4. Utilization of Bamboo  

Bamboo utilization continues to be an integral part of the culture and the 

socio-economic scenario in many parts of the country and multiple uses of 

bamboo integrate a number of socio-economic sections of the society in 

bamboo economy. Some of these sectors include: bamboo collectors, or 

those who collect bamboo from forest and/or grow it on homesteads and carry 

out primary processing; craft persons who use bamboo for making value 

added handicraft products, mats, furniture etc.; traders or intermediaries who 

facilitate transfer of primary processed bamboo materials and products to 

larger markets or industries; and industrial establishments converting bamboo 

into manufactured products such as paper, panels, bamboo wood etc.  

4.1 Traditional uses  

The traditional uses6 of various species of bamboo in different regions have 

                                                 

6 Traditional uses of bamboo include: agricultural implements, anchors, arrows, back scratchers, 

baskets, beds, blinds, boats, bottles, bows, bridges, brooms, brushes, buildings, caps, cart-yokes, 
caulking material, chairs, chicks, chopsticks, coffins, combs, containers, cooking utensils, cordag-
es, dust pans, fans, fences, fish-traps, fishing-nets, fishing rods, flag- poles, floats for timber, flutes, 
flower-pots, food, food-baskets, fuel, furniture, hats, handicrafts, haystack stabilizers, hedges, 
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evolved to meet the day-to-day needs of local people. Due to their light 

weight, good tensile strength, straightness, smoothness and the fact that its is 

almost a ready-to-use natural constructional material, bamboo has been a 

favoured material for rural housing, scaffolding in urban constructions, and 

pandals for marriage parties and religious functions. According to the 2011 

National Census, about 21.4% of total households in the country have roofs 

with grass, thatch, bamboo and wood as the predominant materials. 

Moreover, about 9.9% households have grass, thatch, and bamboo as 

primary wall materials (www.censusindia.gov.in). 

Due to the ease of splitting, bamboo has been used in weaving mats and 

baskets required in agriculture (right from seed sowing to stocking of grains), 

and for other essential household items. For making baskets and other artisan 

products, generally 1-2 year old bamboo culms are used. There are some 

communities in various states (Medars in Karnataka, Basods in Madhya 

Pradesh, Beteras in Odisha, Korku in Madhya Pradesh etc.) having traditional 

skills in bamboo-crafts. Some artisans, e.g. in Tripura, have special skills in 

making fancy articles from the epidermal layer of bamboo culms which fetch 

higher price due to better durability and aesthetics. Total number of bamboo 

artisans, who earn their livelihood making baskets, mats and a variety of 

containers and other articles of bamboo for sale, is estimated to be 2 million 

(ISFR, 2019), which is about 30% of the total number of artisans in the 

country (www.artisan.gov.in) the National Artisans Portal, Development 

Commissioner Handicrafts, Ministry of Textiles, GoI).  

In many regions of the country, particularly in the North Eastern states, 

Odisha and Karnataka, local people use fresh shoots of several species of 

bamboo (harvested shortly after they appear above the soil surface during 

the monsoon season) to prepare bamboo prickles and food supplements. 

Fresh bamboo shoots are called khorisa and bah gaj in Assamese, "hen-up" 

in Karbi in Assam, kanile or kalale in parts of Karnataka and kardi in Odisha 

(5). Bamboo shoots are low in calorie and fat, but have high nutritional value, 

are rich in vitamins, cellulose and amino acids. They are also a good source 

                                                                                                                                            
hookah-pipes, joss-sticks, kites, ladders, ladles, lamps, lance staves, lanterns, lining of hats and 
sandals, masts, match-sticks, mats, musical instruments, nails, net floats, ornaments, props, pa-
per, pens, polo mallets, rafts, rayon pulp, roofing, sails, scaffoldings, scoops, seed-drills, stools, 
walking-sticks, tables, thatching, tobacco pipes, toys, tool handles, traps, trays, tubes, umbrella- 
handles, walking-sticks, walls, vessels and wrappers.  

http://www.censusindia.gov.in/
http://www.artisan.gov.in/
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of fibre. In some areas, bamboo culms are also used for cooking rice, called 

bamboo rice, and for preparing special dish of roasted meat.  

Bamboo poles/splits are used as supports in several horticulture and 

vegetable crops, viz. banana, citrus, grapes, tomato, etc. in many states. A 

recent assessment by Tambe et al. (2020) found that between 2008 and 2015 

production of crops using bamboo as supports has increased: 18% for 

banana, 46% for citrus, 85% for grapes, 137% for pomegranate and 86% for 

tomato. Similarly, mature bamboo culms are also used to make trellis, stakes 

and shade supports in betel vine cultivation in Madhya Pradesh, Odisha etc. 

for production of betel (pan) leaves for consumption within the country as well 

as for export to Pakistan, Bangladesh and the Middle East. One species, 

Thyrsostachys oliveri, is used for making fishing rods, javelins etc.  

Banslochan (also called tabasheer), a microscopically fine siliceous matter 

within the inner nodes of some bamboo species, has been used in ayurveda 

preparations for cough, asthma and also as an aphrodisiac. Other parts of 

bamboo — roots, leaves, sap — are also used to treat a number of ailments 

like cough, bile, fever, swelling, cuts, ring worms, bleeding gums. Hendua 

processed in Mahua seed oil is believed to make the oil effective when 

massaged for the treatment of cold, both in the case of humans and cattle. 

Fried hendua (dried bamboo shoots, Odisha) when given with old jaggery, is 

known to cure gastric trouble in cattle. 
 

Box-5 

Bamboo Shoots in Odisha  

Bamboo shoots, called Kardi in Odisha, are largely from two species found in the state —

Dendorcalamus strictus (salia bamboo) and Bambuasa bambos (Daba bamboo). Shoots of 

Salia bamboo are preferred over those of Daba bamboo due to better taste and the fact that 

they do not turn sour easily. Young, fresh shoots are cut into thin slices and then fried to 

prepare the dish. It is also added to other dishes made with tomato and lady's‘ fingersfor 

flavour. As bamboo shoots are available only during monsoon, villagers convert the young 

shoots to small noodle-like pieces, dry and then store them for use during rest of the year. 

These dried shoots, locally called hendua, are added to a number of dishes prepared from 

vegetables and fish to get a special flavour. Since harvesting of young shoot is not permitted 

from the forest, there is unauthorized and unsustainable collection of kardi from the forest 

areas to meet the huge demand inlocal markets. Annual production in the state may be 

anywhere around 1,000 tons of kardi and 500 tons of hendua (@ 300-400 gram kardi and @ 

250 gram hendua per household per year, based on estimates at a conservative level. 
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Utilization of bamboo for various products was analyzed by Dr. D. N. Tewari 

(1992) in the Monograph on Bamboo and is given in Table-7. 

Table-7 

Major Uses of Bamboo 

 

Use %   Consumption 

Paper Pulp 35.0 

Housing 20.0 

Non-residential 5.0 

Rural uses 20.0 

Fuel 8.5 

Packing, including baskets 5.0 

Transport 1.5 

Furniture 1.0 

Other wood industries 1.0 

Others, including ladders, staff, etc. 3.0 

 

From this it is evident that bamboo‘s major industrial use has been in paper 

manufacturing and most other uses have been largely local / traditional. The 

management of bamboo forests also focused towards production of bamboo 

for this industrial use. Bamboo areas are allotted to "Bamboo (overlapping) 

working circle" in the Working Plans and are managed under ―Culm Selection-

cum-Clump Improvement‖ system with a four-year cycle. A bamboo culm 

achieves full height growth in 2-4 months but matures for harvesting in 3 to 5 

years. Its reproduction and growth are simply astounding. Unlike other plants 

and trees, harvesting of bamboo facilitates its multiplication through rhizomes. 

In most states, mature bamboo culms are to be harvested in a horse-shoe 

pattern in which a bamboo clump is worked from the center moving towards 

the periphery.  

National Forest Policy in 1988 brought a paradigm shift in the management of 

forests in the country (mentioned in paragraph 4.9) as it enunciated that ―as far 

as possible, a forest-based industry should raise the raw material needed for 

meeting its own requirements, preferably by establishment of a direct 

relationship between the factory and the individuals who can grow the raw 
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material by supporting the individuals with inputs including credit, constant 

technical advice and finally harvesting and transport services‖. Consequently, 

long-term leases of bamboo areas given to paper mills were discontinued. 

Gradually, the paper industry shifted to fast-growing wood species grown by 

farmers under agro/farm forestry, including hybrid/clonal eucalyptus and 

Casuarina, agro waste and imported pulp.  

As a result of these changes, production of forest bamboo gradually declined. 

Total production of forest bamboo in 1990-91 was estimated to be 4.5 million 

tons (MTs) of which 1.36 MTs was used by the paper industry (Anon. 1999). 

However, average annual production of bamboo from forests during 5 years, 

2005 to 2010, was estimated to be only 0.8 MTs. In addition, quantity of 

bamboo supplied to artisan under nistar/royalty free in 6 major states (Andhra 

Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh and 

Maharashtra) was estimated to be 0.9 MTs (Pandey, 2011). It is seen that 

bamboo production in Maharashtra, from forest and FDCM (Forest 

Development Corporation of Maharashtra) areas, has declined from a high of 

0.43 MTs in 2012-13 to merely 0.03 MTs tons in 2017-18 (Anon. 2019). In 

Odisha, also, where bamboo production was 0.24 MTs (notional weight, one 

sale unit equal to one ton) in 1991-92, it declined to 0.11 MTs in 1999-2000 

and then declined further with the average production standing at 0.004 MTs 

during 2017-18 to 2019-20 (INBAR, 2016, updated through personal 

communication). Similarly, production of forest bamboo in Chhattishgarh has 

gradually declined to 16 thousand notional tons in 2018-19 from 77 thousand 

notional tons in 2001-02 (personal communication from Addl. PCCF 

Production). At present, the annual consumption of bamboo in paper and pulp 

industry, from forests as well as farmers‘ plantations, has reduced to a meager 

0.3 MTs 7 . Reduced demand for industrial bamboo from paper industries 

resulted in bamboo forests getting neglected, leading to their degradation. 

Moreover, sizeable bamboo forests are in protected areas (national parks and 

sanctuaries), where bamboo working has been banned. 

Sizeable forest areas, some of which are bamboo forests, have been 

recognized as community forest resources (CFR) under the Schedules Tribes 

and other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Rights) Act, 2006, along 

with management responsibilities in accordance with the provisions in the Act 

                                                 

7Personal communication with member Secretary IPMA. 
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and rules made thereunder. A brief situation on management of bamboo 

areas settled under FRA in Maharashtra is in Annexure-3.  

In addition to its multifarious uses by mankind, bamboo is an important food 

for elephants and other herbivores that feed on its succulent growth. Elephant 

is a mega-herbivore weighing more than 1,000 kg and requires up to 150 kg 

of plant material each day. Due to depletion of natural food habitat in forests, 

elephant herds are known to have extended their habitat to cropland, resulting 

in frequent man-elephant conflicts. 

Considering the importance of conservation of Asian elephants, Government 

of India launched Project Elephant in 1992. The project aims to ensure the 

long-term survival of the population of elephants in their natural habitats by 

protecting the elephants, their habitats and migration corridors. Regeneration 

or restoration of elephant habitats and their movement routes with natural 

vegetation and bamboo can be an important intervention to reduce man-

elephant conflict. In fact, Uttarakhand Bamboo Board assisted the SFD in 

culturing old bamboo clumps and planting fresh ones in 2006 with a view to 

provide sufficient fodder to elephants within forests. Inclusion of similar 

interventions and augmenting fruit-bearing species preferred by wild animals 

and bird in Wildlife Management plans is important for the 

restoration/enrichment of habitats and migratory corridors.  

 

4.2. New Bamboo processing technologies and uses 

In the wake of reducing timber supplies, several environment and people-

friendly technologies have been developed for manufacturing innovative 

products from bamboo. These products are (i) wood-substitutes - bamboo mat 

board (BMB), bamboo mat veneer composite (BMVC), Laminated Bamboo 

lumber or bamboo laminates8, bamboo strand lumber, bamboo compressed 

wood, (ii) housing-construction products - bamboo mat corrugated sheets 

(BMCS) for roofing (patent No. 653/MAS/2001), bamboo corrugated ridge cap 

(BMRC).  

                                                 

8 Development of bamboo laminates at IPIRTI was a result of a survey of Bamboo Laminated 

Boards of China by Prof. M.P. Ranjan, NID, Ahmedabad, and Mr. Arun K. Bansal, Director IPIRTI, 
Bangalore, in 1999 sponsored by Asia Pacific Center for Technology Transfer and UNDP. The 
strength of laminates wood made form Bambusa bambos were found to have properties compa-
rable to those of Tectona grandis (Bansal and Prasad, 2004). 
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Indian Plywood Research and Training Institute (IPIRTI), a premier research 

and training institute under the MoEF&CC, has been on the forefront in 

developing bamboo composites and transferring the technology from lab to 

the industry. IPIRTI technologies for bamboo mat board, bamboo mat veneer 

composites, bamboo mat corrugated roofing sheets, bamboo mat ridge cap, 

which have been commercialized in India and are becoming popular among 

consumers (Bansal et al., 2002; Bansal and Zoolagud, 2002; Bansal and 

Prasad (2004), Bansal et al., 2013). Other organizations involved in the 

development/demonstration of similar products include RV-TIFAC, Bangalore. 

Bamboo composites have lower emissions compared to similar products of 

steel and plastics in carbon emissions audit studies underway at IPIRTI as a 

part of Life Cycle Analysis 9  (LCA). BMCS requires lower net energy in 

production compared to aluminium and galvanized iron roofing sheets, and it 

has an edge over other competitive roofing material with respect to energy 

efficiency, green-house effect, storage of carbon, and impact on environment 

(Sujatha et al., 2014).  

 

Table-8  gives a list of available bamboo technologies in structural and other 

applications and Indian standards for testing bamboo and its products. 

Table-8 

Bamboo Products/Technologies/Testing standards  

Product/Technology/Testing Standard, if any 

National Building Code of India: Part 6 
Structural Designs Section 3B bamboo 

SP (part 6/Section 3B:2016 

 

Bamboo mat board IS 13598:1994 BMB for General purposes 

Bamboo mat veneer composite IS 14588:1999 BMVC for General Purposes 

Bamboo mat corrugated sheet and bamboo 
mat ridge cap  IS 15476: 2004, Reaffirmed 2009 

Bamboo jute composite corrugated/semi 
corrugated sheets  IS 15972: 2012 

                                                 

9 Life Cycle Analysis or Life Cycle Assessment is a means of assessing the environmental aspects of 

a product's life from raw material extraction to disposal and/or recycling (cradle to grave). Such 
an analysis, based on several environmental indicators, including carbon footprint, energy con-
sumption, enhances our understanding of how environmentally friendly a product is and enables 
changes to be made at various stages of a product's life cycle to improve its environmental sustai-
nability.     
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Product/Technology/Testing Standard, if any 

Bamboo jute composite panel door shutter IS 16073: 2013 

Phenol Bonded Bamboo Jute composite 
hollow door shutter  IS 16096:2013\ 

Laminated bamboo lumber  

Bamboo composites with coir, and other 
fibers etc.   

Bamboo strand lumber   

Bamboo mat moulded skin board doors   

Bamboo-based housing System  

Cellular core door shutter using bamboo 
slivers   

Cellular core flush door shutter from      
bamboo rings and plantation timber   

Compreg from bamboo mats  

Bamboo mat trays    

Matchsticks from bamboo  

Bamboo for tent poles IS 7344: 1974, Reaffirmed 2015 

Bamboo for Chicks (Fine & Coarse)  
IS 8295 (Part 1): 1976 Fine   
IS 8295 (Part 2): 1976 Coarse 

Bamboo supports for camouflaging equip-
ment  IS 10145: 1982 

Methods of test for split bamboo IS 8242: 1976 

Methods of test for round bamboo IS 6874: 2008, Reaffirmed 2019 

Code of practice for structural design using 
bamboo 

IS 15912: 2018 (first revision) 

 

Preservation of bamboo and cane for non-
structural purposes - Code of practice 

IS 1902: 2006 

 

Preservation of bamboo for structural pur-
poses 

IS 9096: 2006  
 

4.3 Bamboo in construction 

Bamboo has been used in rural construction since time immemorial. In recent 

years innovative techniques and architectural designs have been developed 

for using preservative-treated round/split bamboos and bamboo composites 

with other building materials in housing construction. A comprehensive 

bamboo housing system has also been evolved at IPIRTI Bangalore in 
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collaboration with TRADA Technology of UK and has been used in 

demonstration houses and eco-tourism in several parts of the country (Anon., 

2001, Bansal et al. 2001). IIT Delhi has also developed bamboo based 

constructions in collaboration with NMBA. The strength properties of bamboo-

grid wall, bamcrete (bamboo concrete), bamboo panel door, bamboo 

corrugated roofing sheets, fire resistance etc. have been extensively tested 

and documented to enhance user confidence. Several NGOs, other 

organizations, including KONBAC/CIBART, and industries have been 

associated with the construction of prefab bamboo houses in disaster relief 

works in earthquake/flood prone areas. A separate section covering various 

aspects of bamboo as construction material was introduced in the National 

Building Code of India in 2005.  

The latest National Building Code of India (NBC 2016) covers bamboo in Part 

6 — Structural Design —Sub Section 3B which describes general principles in 

designing buildings using round/split bamboo, glue laminates, and its 

composites including mechanical resistance and durability of structures. 

Minimum strength data, dimensional stability, grading requirements and 

traditional bamboo joints are covered for quality assurance. While describing 

various constructional aspects the code also mentions precautions and design 

limitations of bamboo constructions. 

With regard to bamboo composites, the NBC mentions that: 

―BMB and BMVC have high in-plane rigidity and hence high racking 

strength and are more flexible than equivalent plywood. This property 

of BMB and BMVC can be advantageously used in many engineering 

applications such as wall paneling, composite beams.   

Along with bamboo, bamboo composites such as bamboo mat board, 

bamboo mat veneer composite, may also be successfully used in 

combination with timber for making efficient structural components like 

web because where high shear strength of bamboo mat board and 

bamboo mat veneer composite can be utilized as web and timber 

flanges for transmitting tensile and compressive stress.  

Bamboo mat board and bamboo mat veneer composite can also be 

used for roof and wall sheathing (shear walls) and diaphragms, 

gussets, arch panels, barrel vaults, etc. It can also be used as skin 

material in sandwich construction.‖  
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The description of wall infill panel is similar to the method evolved at 

IPIRTI as a part of IPRITI-TRADA Technology Project. 

CPWD included several bamboo based materials for various applications, viz. 

Bamboo Mat Board conforming to IS: 13958-1994 for wall paneling, wall 

cladding, false ceiling, partitions; BMCS and BMRC conforming to IS: 15476-

2004 for roofing; Bamboo Wood for flooring, door/window frames, 

paneled/glazed shutters for doors/windows, in Delhi Schedule of Rates in July 

2012 (vide correction slip No. 7 dated 25.07.2017). Ministry of tourism has 

advised Railway Board, ITDC, all central agencies implementing schemes of 

Ministry of Tourism, and all State Tourism Development Corporations for 

using bamboo related items in building works to promote bamboo.10   

Ministry of Rural Development (MoRD) in collaboration with IIT Delhi and 

UNDP has developed a compendium ―PAHAL‖ of housing design typologies 

using local materials in 15 states, some of which incorporate use of bamboo 

and bamboo-based construction materials. In November 2018, MoRD issued 

guidelines for use of bamboo and bamboo-based construction materials in 

PMAY-G.11 For this purpose, possibility of procuring bamboo directly from 

bamboo farmers is also to be explored.12  

Treated round bamboos have been used in combination with bamboo 

composites and other materials in designing and constructing elite/high end 

structures in several parts of the country. Demonstrative bamboo houses 

have been constructed in several states and, more recently, prefab bamboo 

shelters in disaster relief works. Innovative bamboo structures have also 

been/are being constructed in Technology Parks that are being developed in 

various states, viz. Karnataka, Bihar, Assam. Efforts are also being made to 

develop nonmetallic joinery for use in constructing bamboo structures for 

strategic locations that can defy detection from sky.     

Despite the facilitating provisions in National Building Code, and construction 

of several demonstration buildings and exemplary projects in various parts of 

the country, bamboo and its products are yet to be recognized by the 

construction industry in the country. This is largely due to lack of awareness 

                                                 

10Vide F. No. 1(13)/2018-HRD Ministry of Tourism, dated 15th May 2018. 
11Vide M-11060/6/2018-RH (M&T) MoRD, dated 13th November 2018.  
12  Vide M-11060/6/2018-RH (M&T) MoRD, dated 10th December 2018. 
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about bamboo and engineered bamboo products as construction/structural 

material among architects and engineers. In fact, this material is practically 

not taught to students of civil engineering and architecture. Use of bamboo 

and engineered bamboo products such as BMB, BMVC, BMCS, LBL, BSL, 

bamboo flooring, in construction sector needs a positive policy push.   

Recently, an enthusiastic and dedicated bamboo architect, Manjunath (2018), 

conducted a global survey to assess the current situation in order to find 

solutions to mainstream bamboo as a construction material. Although 88% of 

the respondents mentioned that bamboo was not approached or briefly 

approached as a construction material during their graduation, 75% consider 

bamboo as a good construction material. Bamboo is either not accepted or 

rarely accepted by more than 70% of the clients. Bamboo software, jointing 

systems and splitting behaviour are considered major material limitations. 

31% of the people feel that bamboo is not available or is scarcely available. 

Including bamboo in building codes along with redefining government housing 

strategies and coordination between agencies/industries are considered 

effective measures to mainstream bamboo. Multipurpose bamboo kits along 

with skill development program and field-testing are found to be effective. The 

survey recommended the need for government support in terms of 

standardization, green rating systems; including bamboo in the curriculum of 

architects and engineers and in technical schools and skill development at all 

levels; continued R&D and design in collaboration with construction and 

related industries; branding bamboo as a high-profile material rather than an 

affordable material; and using bamboo for prestigious and iconic large public 

buildings and infrastructure projects to enhance its visibility as a material of 

choice.  

4.4 Bamboo for restoration of degraded lands 

Bamboo rhizomes usually grow into an interlocking system producing shoots 

and roots of new plants. Although bamboo is a shallow rooted plant, the 

rhizomal net of normally growing bamboo clump is capable of binding 5-6 

cubic meter of soil. Bamboo species are tolerant to drought, floods and fires 

but require protection from grazing, specially in early stages, and thus, with 

little care are able to survive and grow under varying edaphic and climatic 

conditions. This coupled with suitability of bamboo species to grow in diverse 

climatic conditions make them hugely suitable for restoration of 

marginal/degraded lands including those along river banks, hill slopes 
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including areas prone to landslides, landfills in mines, and putting such 

wasted lands to productive use. Depending on the species, well managed 

bamboo plantations can stabilize and start yielding culms in 6-8 years and 

continue to provide yield for 30-40 years. There have been several examples 

showing potential of planting bamboo for soil and moisture conservation 

across the country [Upadhayay (2012), Maity (2013), Mishra et al. (2014)]. 

The example of UTTHAN, an initiative in Allahabad, India (Box-6), is an 

excellent success story of restoration of degraded land and poverty alleviation 

(FAO 2018). 

 

A recent study into the root distribution pattern of six commercial bamboo 

species, viz. B. balcooa, B. bambos, B. nutans, D. asper, D. hamiltoniiand D. 

strictus, revealed that coarse roots are found mainly in top 30 cm soil, while 

fine roots have higher intensity in top 10 cm of soil. D. hamiltonii, due to its 

higher fine root biomass, is recommended for resisting soil erosion, enhancing 

ground water recharge and maintaining soil fertility, and  B. balcooa can be 

preferred for agroforestry due to less root competition and compact canopy 

(Kaushal et al., 2020). 

In an initiative in 2020, Uttarakhand Forest Department used bamboo grid to 

Box-6 

Reclamation of degraded land through bamboo 

based agro forestry models, UTTAHN 

In the early 1960s, land-owning farmers in the 96 villages in Kotwa área in Allahabad district 

in Uttar Pradesh leased out their fertile agricultural lands to brick makers to mine the topsoil. 

With the removal of top-soil farmers were unable to grow crops which negatively impacted 

their livelihoods.  

In 1997, UTTHAN, an NGO initiated a pilot project to restore the degraded lands in 

collaboration with INBAR. Six bamboo species, D. strictus, D. asper, D. giganteus B. bambos, 

B. nutans, and B. vulgaris were identified after soil-site matching studies, and seedlings were 

distributed to farmers in 1998. Within 2-3 years the project exceeded its social, ecological, 

and economic goals. Subsequently, bamboo was incorporated into agroforestry models for 

communities bringing a real turn around in terms of land degradation and poverty alleviation. 

With greenery all round, the whole area continues to brim with activities, keeping the hopes 

and aspirations of people. An INBAR team in August 2017 witnessed the cascading effect of 

the project in the region. Through the sustained efforts of the project team over the years, the 

activities were replicated in all the 96 villages in the region. 

So far, about 100,000 ha of degraded land in 600 villages in Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, 

Chhattisgarh, Bihar, and Jharkand has been reclaimed, benefitting over one million people 

economically and socially.  
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support jute-coir fabric mesh placed to conserve degraded grassland in 

Dayara Bugyal. 

 

5. National initiatives for bamboo sector  

The Government of India launched a series of initiatives in 1999 when the 

first-ever All India Seminar on Bamboo Development was organized at New 

Delhi in collaboration with UNIDO with the support of UNDP / FAO / INBAR. 

This was followed by a detailed study by the Planning Commission of India for 

launching National Mission on Bamboo Technology and Trade which involved 

the concerned ministries and departments of the Government of India, national 

R&D institutes, UNDP, UNIDO, INBAR, World Bank, CII, other industry 

federations, and important wood/bamboo based industries, state governments, 

and voluntary organizations. VII World Bamboo Congress was organised at 

New Delhi in Feb-March 2004 which was inaugurated by the then Prime 

Minister of India, Shri Atal Behari Vajpayee, who termed the miracle plant of 

bamboo as "Green Gold" full of potential and promise for ecological and 

livelihood support to the vast global population. 

These efforts eventually led to two national missions, namely National Mission 

on Bamboo Applications (NMBA) under the Ministry of Science & Technology, 

and National Mission on Bamboo (NBM) under the Ministry of Agriculture. The 

NMBA was a technology mission, mandated to carry out research and 

development for value-added products and applications and to promote the 

commercialization of developed technologies related to wood substitutes and 

composites, constructional and structural applications, agro-processing, 

industrial applications, consumer products, and propagation and cultivation. 

The NBM was designed to address critical areas of bamboo development 

covering research, development, post-harvest management, product 

development and marketing by adopting a mission mode approach 

comprising four micro-missions, viz. (a) Bamboo Research; (b) Plantation 

Development; (c) Post Felling Management and Bamboo Trade; and (d) 

Product Development, Processing and Value-Addition of finished products. 

Under NMBA, 16 bamboo species of bamboo, growing in forests as well as 

cultivated in private lands, were identified to be of commercial importance. 

This mission also funded R&D for developing/evolving standard protocols for 

bamboo processing technologies, e.g. bamboo mat boards, bamboo mat 
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corrugated sheets, bamboo flattened board, bamboo veneer, bamboo jute 

composite bamboo shoots, bamboo-based housing, and it facilitated the 

establishment of several bamboo-based industries in various parts of the 

country. Several national, regional and state-level programmes were also 

organized to disseminate information related to reengineered bamboo 

products and to create general awareness about the potential of bamboo in 

achieving sustainable development, in collaboration with international/national 

organizations. Considering the limitations of traditional vegetative propagation 

methods for bamboo, micro propagation technique were developed to 

overcome some of these constraints in production of quality planting material 

for raising large-scale bamboo plantations (NMBA, 2006).  

With support from NMBA, Engineering Resources Group, Bangalore, 

developed a simple and cost-effective system for processing bamboo shoots. 

After lab scale testing and validation, the system was demonstrated at four 

locations in the NE which drew good response. Several species of bamboo 

suitable for shoot production were also identified. A training manual describing 

the process in a step-by-step manner was also published (NMBA, 2005). R&D 

efforts have also been made to enhance the shelf-life of shoots and 

developing value-added products such as nuggets and pickles to enhance the 

utilization of shoots and creation of additional livelihood opportunities (Pandey 

et al. 2012). Bamboo shoots are found to contain good amount of minerals 

(potassium, calcium, manganese, zinc, chromium, iron), and flavonoids, 

phenol and phenolic acid having antioxidant properties.  

Table-9 

Bamboo species commonly utilized for edible shoots                                                                                                                                                   
(Source: Training Manual, Processing Bamboo Shoots TM 02 10/05, NMBA) 

Sl. 

No. 

Species Name Local Name Shoot Size 

1 Bambusa bal-

cooa 

Bhaluka (Assam), Wamna, Beru, Oti/Otu(Nagaland), 

Barak,Bora,Barua (Tripura), Baiku bans (West Ben-

gal), Boro bans (North Bengal)  

Large 

2 Bambusa bam-

bos 

Bangu, Veduru, Mulla Veduru (Andhra Pradesh), 

Kotoha (Assam), Bidduru, Gatte (Karnataka), Illi, 

Mula, Pattil (Kerala), Toncur (Gujarat), Kanta bans 

(Odisha), Nal bans (Punjab), Mungil (Tamil Nadu) 

Large 

3 Bambusa po-

lymorpha 

Jama Betwa, Betwa (Assam, West Bengal), Narangi 

bans (Madhya Pradesh), Oarua (Tripura) 

Large 
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Sl. 

No. 

Species Name Local Name Shoot Size 

4 Dendrocalamus 

brandisii 

Bulka (Bengal), Wanan (Manipur) Large 

5 Dendrocalamus 

giganteus 

Bhalo bans( Sikkim), Maipo (Arunachal Pradesh), 

Maroobob (Manipur), Worra (Assam) 

Very Large 

6 Dendrocalamus 

hamiltonii 

Fanay (Assam: Karbi-Anglong), Kako (Assam), 

Maggar (Himachal Pradesh), Unep (Manipur), 

Wanake (Meghalaya: Garo hills), Phulrua (Mizoram), 

Pao ( Sikkim, Lepcha), Tama (West Bangal: Darjee-

ling), Pecha (West Bengal, Tripura) 

Very Large 

7 Dendrcalamus 

hookeri 

Seiat , Sejsai, Sijong, Ukotang (Assam), Ooei (Ma-

nipur) 

Medium 

8 Dendrocalamus 

strictus 

Kanka, Kara, sandapa Veduru (Andhra Pradesh), 

Kalak (Bengal), Nakur bans, Kiri Bidiru 9Gujrat), 

Lathi bans (North and Central India), Kallanmula, 

Kurathimula, Karna (Kerala), Narvel (Maharshtra), 

Sali (Odisha), Kalnungil (Tamil Nadu) 

Medium 

9 Melocanna 

baccifera 

Tarai (Assam: Brahmaputra valley), Arten (Assam: 

Karbi  Anglong), Muli (Bengal, Tripura, Assam: Ba-

rak Valley), Maubi, Reang (Manipur), 

Watrai(Meghalaya:garo hills), Mautak (Mizoram), 

Turiah (Nagaland) 

Medium small 

10 Teinostachyum 

dulloa 

Dolo (Assam), Guh (Manipur), Wadroo ( Megha-

laya), Dalu (Tripura) 

Large 

11 Thyrostachys 

oliveri 

Kanakkiach (Tripura) Medium 

12 Phyllostachys 

bambusoides 

Bije (Arunachal Pradesh, Apatami) Small 

Considering low natural durability of bamboo, owing to large starch contents, 

treatment to enhance service life is extremely important. In addition to 

traditional treatments, viz. smoking, and storage in flowing water, Forest 

Research Institute, Dehradun, has developed chemical preservative treatment 

methods for round and split bamboos. These methods have been compiled in 

INBAR Technical Report No.1, titled Bamboo Preservation Techniques: A 

Review (INBAR, 1994), and more recently in Training Manual on Preservation 
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of Bamboo (NMBA, 2006). Major achievements under NMBA are given in 

Box-7. However, it is a matter of serious concern that the enterprises whose 

establishment/operation was supported under NMBA have been closed due to 

various reasons, including lack of working capital, non-availability of bamboos 

(suitable species) resulting in demand/supply gap, problem of waste utilization 

(Annexure 4), and this necessitates an in-depth and diagnostic  analysis. 

NMBA continued to work till 2011-12, after which it was subsumed in the 

North East Centre for Technology Application and Reach (NECTAR), 

Shillong, Meghalaya, by virtue of the decision of the Cabinet Committee on 

Economic Affairs, GoI. NECTAR was established as an autonomous 

institution in June 2012, registered under the Societies Registration Act 1860, 

with the mandate of bringing appropriate technologies to the NE region to 

accelerate development in the face of peculiar problems of the region and is 

still operational. 

The other mission, National Bamboo Mission, operated as a centrally-

sponsored scheme from 2006-07 to 2013-14 and as a part of the Mission for 

Box-7 

Major achievements under NMBA 

(Annual Report of NECTAR, 2013-14, 2014-15) 

a) Construction of more than 42 lakh square feet area of engineered bamboo building 

and structures, including for relief and rehabilitation in the wake of major disasters. 

b) Development and commercial implementation of technologies for bamboo mat board, 

bamboo flattened board, bamboo veneer, bamboo jute composite.  

c) Establishment of engineered bamboo house in 1,200 schools housing 20,000 

children in left wing affected areas in Chhattisgarh. 

d) Skills training to almost 2,50,000 persons in primary processing and related activity – 

and  integration with the industry/economy for supply of mats. 

e) Technical consultation, marketing and other support services to nearly 91 units all 

over the country. 

f) Finance and support to 22 entities in the country as common facility centre and public 

utility service. 

g) Designing and development of technologies for furniture made with 

bamboo/engineered bamboo – which is gaining popularity and attracting attention of 

architects, designers and interior decorators 

h) Technology Development Assistance (TDA) to about 100 industrial 

units/entrepreneurs all over India (majority of the units located in the NE)  
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Integrated Development of Horticulture for another two years. It focused 

primarily on improvement and development of bamboo resources both in the 

forests as well as in non-forest areas, establishment of central nurseries for 

production of quality planting material, training on scientific and improved 

production technologies, and marketing of bamboo and traditional bamboo 

products. For implementation of the NBM activities at the state-level, State 

Bamboo Steering Committee, State Bamboo Missions/Bamboo Development 

Agencies, and district-level implementation units were set up. In addition, 

Bamboo Technology Support Groups were constituted to provide required 

support to the implementing agencies on technical, organizational and policy 

aspects. Major achievements under NBM are given in Box 8.  

State-wise details of plantations in forest and non-forest areas, nurseries, 

bamboo markets are given in Annexure-5. However, due to non-availability of 

spatial and species-wise distribution of these plantations, it is difficult to 

comment on the impact of these efforts on the supply of bamboo to artisans 

and/or processing industries.  

Thus, under these two important national missions, protocols for adoption of 

new bamboo processing technologies have been developed/refined and 

demonstrated, and efforts for increasing production and productivity of forests 

and bamboo plantations have been raised in private lands but there appears 

to be lack of focus either on creation of bamboo processing zones or for 

meeting raw material requirements of any specific bamboo-based industry or 

product.  

Box-8 

Major achievements under NBM 

(2005-06 to 2014-15) 

a) 1,466 bamboo nurseries and 3 tissue culture units were established/rehabilitated. 

b) Bamboo plantations were taken up in about 2.37 lakh ha in forest areas and about 

1.25 lakh ha in non-forest áreas. 

c) Treatment of existing bamboo stocks in 0.91 lakh ha. for improving productivity. 

d) Pest & disease management in about 0.86 lakh ha in non-forest áreas. 

e) Establishment of 39 bamboo wholesale markets, 40 bamboo bazaars and 29 retail 

outlets. 

f) Employment generation and raw material availability for bamboo industries was a 

concomitant outcome/ benefit of the various activities promoted under NBM 
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6. New potential industrial uses of bamboo:  
    Opportunities and Challenges  

Considering the vast potential of bamboo as a renewable natural resource, it 

is necessary to look for newer industrial uses of bamboo, in addition to 

qualitative improvement in current technologies and uses through continuous 

R&D and their promotion. Some of the new and emerging bamboo products 

are discussed below: 

 

6.1 Bamboo lumber: 

Bamboo lumber is a wood-like composite material produced by using 

structural grade adhesives to join strips, strands or flattened bamboo. There 

are three major methods of fabrication using i) bamboo strips, ii) crushed 

bamboo strands and iii) flattened half tubular bamboo. The composite made 

using bamboo strips is called laminated bamboo lumber (LBL) or bamboo 

laminate and the composite made strands or flattened bamboo is called 

bamboo strand lumber (BSL). For fabrication of LBL, round bamboo culms are 

converted into strips having uniform cross sections. The outer and inner 

layers of the bamboo are removed as they hinder the bonding process. 

Converted strips are treated with suitable preservatives and fire retardants. 

Treated strips are coated with structural grade adhesive and pressed in 

hydraulic hot press attached with a lateral slat compressor. Horizontal as well 

as vertical pressure is applied simultaneously. The final product is then 

conditioned and trimmed as per requirement. For the production of crushed 

bamboo composites, treated strips are passed through the bamboo crushing 

machine to achieve uniform fibre separation of bamboo. The crushed strands 

are then dipped in a solution of diluted adhesive for 15-20 minutes. Strands 

are then removed and excess adhesive is drained off and it is allowed to air 

dry. The assembly of adhesive-coated bamboo strands are then placed inside 

hydraulic hot press and pressed at high temperature and pressure. The 

product is converted into various sizes as per the desired dimensions. 

Bamboo wood (laminates) made from Bambusa bambos was found to have 

strength properties comparable to those of Tectona grandis (teak), a highly 

valued structural timber species (Bansal and Prasad, 2004). In a research 

project at IPIRTI, BSL was developed using crushed bamboo from Bambusa 

bambos and phenol formaldehyde resin, and its physical and mechanical 
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strength properties were evaluated as per IS 1734.  The product did not meet 

all the requirements of the specification for laminated veneer lumber but its 

properties were comparable to several plantation timbers and it was 

concluded that it can be used as an alternate to timber for various 

applications. At the Institute of Wood Science and Technology (IWST), 

Bengaluru, further studies are being carried out on both types of bamboo 

woods made from Dendrocalamus brandisii, Bambusa bambos, Bambusa 

vulgaris and Guadua angustifolia. One company, Mutha Industries, is already 

making bamboo wood in Tripura, and marketing it under the brand name, 

Epitome Bamboo Wood Products. The bamboo wood has huge market 

potential and needs to be promoted with required further R&D.    

 

6.2 Bamboo furniture: 

Round/split bamboos have traditionally been used for making furniture in rural 

areas of the country, particularly in the NE region. In recent years, the market 

for a variety of good furniture items, including sofa-set, center table, bed, 

dining table/chairs and school furniture made from round/split bamboos in 

combination with cane and plantation timbers and other materials has been 

growing in the country. The establishment of CFCs under the NMBA and NBM 

has facilitated the growth of bamboo-based furniture industry in the NE and 

several other parts of the country, viz. Madhya Pradesh Maharashtra, Odisha. 

Consumer satisfaction from bamboo furniture has been increasing due to pre-

treatment of bamboo and attractive polishing coupled with innovative designs. 

Bamboo furniture is becoming popular in various technology parks, cottages 

for tourists around wild life areas, and bio-diversity parks.  

A largely unexplored area for bamboo furniture is schools, including primary / 

middle schools and hostels. Considering the urgent need for improving the 

basic infrastructure facilities in primary healthcare services due to the Covid-

19 pandemic, the Indian Institute of Technology, Guwahati (IIT-Guwahati), 

has designed low-cost bamboo furniture to meet the requirements of primary 

health centers in Assam‘s villages. 

Bamboo furniture is voluminous and long-distance transportation adds to the 

costs. Explorations and experiments done at NID Center for Bamboo 

Initiatives, Bangalore, and other such centers are contributing to the growth of 

India's bamboo furniture sector through evolving joints and fixtures by making 

knockdown furniture using various bamboo species.  
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Availability of imported laminated bamboo wood, and domestically produced 

bamboo laminated/strand lumber has created new opportunities for the 

furniture sector in the country. However, bamboo furniture, like wooden 

furniture, continues to be largely in the unorganized sector and needs 

continuous promotional, marketing and R&D support.  

6.3 Bamboo shoots: 

Bamboo shoots are an important ingredient is many Asian cuisines and there 

is a growing market, both domestic and also for exports, for processed and 

packaged shoots. Several species of bamboo produce edible bamboo shoots. 

Bamboo shoots are low fat, have high nutritional value, are rich in vitamins, 

cellulose and amino acids and are a good source of fibre. In Arunachal 

Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and Tripura, on average, 

respectively, 1979, 2188, 442, 433, 442 and 201 tons of bamboo shoots are 

harvested for consumption annually (Bhatt et al., 2004). The primary species 

harvested for young shoots were D. hamiltonii followed by D. giganteus, D. 

sikkimensis, M. baccifera, D. hookerii and B. balcooa. More recently, 

Chandramouli and Viswanath (2012) mentioned that around 26.2, 435 and 

426.8 tons of bamboo shoots, respectively are harvested annually in Sikkim, 

Meghalaya and Mizoram. Production of shoots from forest requires 

identification of some areas to be set apart along with intensive management 

since as the shoots have to be harvested within two weeks of emergence 

when they reach 30-40 cm height. Continuous monitoring is essential to 

harvest the shoots at the appropriate time to get the maximum volume of 

edible portion. With revised silvicultural practices 13  permitting harvest of 

bamboo shoots from selected forest areas and raising plantations of suitable 

bamboo species 14  there is huge potential for bamboo-shoot industry in 

nutraceuticals and food products. However, despite good domestic production 

potential, import value of bamboo shoots has increased five-fold in the last 10 

years (Table-9). Therefore, a well-thought-out production and marketing 

strategy is necessary for the growth of the bamboo shoot industry to meet 

domestic requirement as also to increase export.   

                                                 

13At present, management prescriptions for bamboos are mainly for basic production, manufac-

turing paper, and long bamboos for scaffolding and housing. 
14 Bamboo cultivation for shoot production requires a different package of practices from that of 

bamboo culm/timber. Shoot cultivation normally requires better soil, water and light conditions, 
and more intensive management. A shoot stand consumes more mineral nutrients from the soil, 
and therefore the use of required organic manures to replenish the soil nutrients is important.  
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6.4 Bamboo Vinegar: 

Bamboo vinegar is produced while making charcoal from bamboo and is used 

for hundreds of treatments in almost all fields. This liquid contains 400 

different chemical compounds and is used in cosmetics, insecticides, 

deodorants, food processing and agriculture. The products that can be 

prepared in cottage industries include Bamboo Wine, Bamboo Beer, Bamboo 

Vinegar in addition to bamboo shoots.  

6.5 Activated carbon: 

Activated carbon is a special form of charcoal that is made extremely porous 

by special processing techniques. Typically, carbon-rich materials such as 

tree branches, shells, bamboo are burnt at a very high temperature to obtain 

an odourless black fine powder (charcoal). Further processing involves 

passing it systematically through a series of chemicals such as oxygen, 

steam, certain acids, and others at a very high temperature. The resultant 

increase in surface area makes the activated charcoal very porous and an 

excellent adsorbent. The molecules of toxins and certain chemicals are 

entrapped in crevices on the surface of activated carbon/charcoal, largely by 

physical and to some extent by the electrical phenomenon. 

Historically, activated carbon/charcoal has been used for cleaning water, air 

purification. It is also used in air purification, health/beauty products such as 

toothpaste, facemasks, creams, and other skincare products. Apart from 

meeting its domestic demand, India is already exporting activated carbon (HS 

Code 38021000) to more than 100 countries including USA, UK, Russia, 

France, Germany, Korea, Canada, Belgium and Italy, with an increasing 

trend. Due to high presence of carbon and fibro vascular bundles, responsible 

for forming the activated carbon porous, carbonaceous structure, bamboo is 

eminently suitable for manufacturing activated carbon. Activated carbon can 

even come from the waste of various bamboo handicrafts and other industries 

(Mahanim et al. 2010). 

6.6 Bamboo energy: 

The bio-energy from bamboo and waste from other bamboo industries can 

provide self-sustainability in the bio-energy sector. Moreover, contrary to 

production of power from coal, this bio-energy is a renewable source of 

energy and is carbon neutral as it uses fast-growing bamboo produced 

through photosynthesis trapping CO2 from atmosphere.  
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Bamboo can also be used in gasifiers as a source of fuel, and also in thermal 

applications, replacing furnace and diesel oils. An added advantage of 

gasification of bamboo is that 15% of the biomass would also be available as 

a by-product in the form of high-grade charcoal. Bamboo can also be used for 

production of fuel grade ethanol as a substitute of petrol and diesel.   

It is learnt that since 2012, the Vayunanda Power Plant in Maharashtra in 

India has been planting BEEMA bamboo, one of the selections out of 

Bambusa balcooa clone, and has completed 60 acres of plantation. The 

production has reached about 60 tons per acre and harvested biomass is 

consumed for their in-house power production. Seeing its success, they are 

planning to expand bamboo cultivation to several hundred acres (Barathi, N). 

Numaligarh refineries in Assam, is setting up an ethanol plant based on 

bamboo and will also produce furfural, acetic acid and bio-coal. The bio 

refinery plant is expected to use 5 lakh MT bamboo per annum as raw 

material. Technology for conversion of lingo-cellulosic bio-mass to ethanol is 

to be provided by a company in Finland (www.nrl.co.in). 

6.7 Bamboo charcoal: 

With a long history of manufacturing wood charcoal in several forested areas, 

and the presence of bamboo across its length and breadth, India is in an 

advantageous position for tapping the potential for bamboo-charcoal 

production to meet rural/urban energy needs (heating for dhobis, cooking in 

dhabas, as industrial fuel for blacksmiths), and as raw material to make 

activated carbon.   

6.8 Bamboo fabric: 

Economical, ecological, aesthetically pleasing, comfortable and long-lasting 

bamboo fabric is going to be in high demand in future due to its antibacterial 

properties that can be ascribed to the presence of an anti-bacterial bio-agent, 

called bamboo kun, that is bound closely in the bamboo cells.  Bamboo fabric 

is breathable (remains odourless even when attacked by odour-causing 

bacteria), absorbent, does not cling to the skin, and so is particularly good for 

people with skin allergies. The forest bamboo that was earlier being used in 

manufacturing paper can be easily used for making bamboo fabric. However, 

a detailed techno-economic feasibility study needs to be done.   

http://www.nrl.co.in/
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6.9 Miscellaneous utility products: 

Bamboo water bottles in Assam, Tripura (copper-lined bamboo bottles can 

stop 40,000 MTs of plastics from reaching (www.thebetterindia.com), bamboo 

tiffin carrier (Zogam Bamboo Churachandpur, Manipur), reusable cutlery, 

reusable bamboo straw, toothbrush, pen, pencils, pen stand/holder, bamboo 

cotton buds, mobile amplifier. Bamboo matchstick is another utility product for 

which technology has already been developed at IPIRTI. 

These and several other products, including bamboo jewelry, have good 

potential to generate employment at the household level and in semi-

mechanized units. Employment benefits would extend from bamboo growers 

and farm workers to enterprise development, especially amongst women.  

7. International Trade  

The global export of bamboo and rattan products was estimated to be 1.74 

billion USD in 2015 based on the UN ComTrade database. This mainly 

comprised engineered bamboo products (24%), woven bamboo products 

(22%), bamboo and rattan furniture (15%), bamboo shoots (18%). Export of 

engineered products, shoots, raw bamboo and bamboo charcoal was 

reported to have a growing demand. Accounting for 68% of the total value of 

exports, China was the largest exporter of bamboo and rattan products in the 

world. Largest importer was the European Union followed by the United 

States of America (INBAR, 2018).  

It is a matter of concern that India, which has the second largest bamboo 

resources in the world, is practically nowhere in the picture in export of 

bamboo products. Whereas India has a huge domestic market, Table 10 and 

the graph depicting India‘s import and export of bamboo and its products 

suggests that the bamboo sector presents immense opportunity for growth of 

export from India, while also reducing imports through a very well-planned 

strategy for the development of bamboo sector in the country and its efficient 

execution.  
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Import and export of bamboo and bamboo products 
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Figure 4 : Export - Import value of bamboo products – India 

2008-09 9.53 0.39 

2009-10 9.15 0.92 

2010-11 13.98 0.75 

2011-12 23.99 1.75 

2012-13 23.93 1.86 

2013-14 25.35 1.60 

2014-15 30.61 2.22 

2015-16 32.81 2.26 

2016-17 36.19 1.00 

2017-18 33.21 1.46 

2018-19 34.85 1.72 

 

Figure-3 Global Trade of Bamboo Products 
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Table-11 gives product-wise value of imports of bamboo products during the 

last 10 years.    

It is seen that major increase in imports in the last 10 years has been in 

respect of HS code 140110 – Bamboo raw material (which includes bamboo 

agarbatti sticks) from 660 tons in 2007-08 to 30,000 tons in 2018-19, HS code 

20059100 – bamboo shoots from 17 tons in 2008-09 to 136 tons in 2018-19. 

Import of bamboo plywood has been gradually declining from 1.5 million cum 

to just 660 cum in 2018-19, reflecting the growth of Indian plywood industry in 

meeting the domestic requirement.  

Government of India has been seized of the increasing import of raw bamboo 

sticks with tremendous adverse impact on Indian agarbatti manufacturing 

units and jobs in rural areas. In 2019, the Ministry of Commerce placed the 

import of raw agarbatti sticks under ―Restricted‖ category, which helped the 

revival of number of units in Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, 

Gujarat and North Eastern region. In June 2020, GoI decided to increase the 

basic duty on bamboo sticks (HS code 140110) from 10% to 25% to 

encourage use of domestic bamboo under the Aatma Nirbhar Bharat scheme 

and provide jobs locally to migrant workers who returned to their homes due 

to the Covid19 pandemic, beside benefitting the bamboo farmers and MSME 

agarbatti manufacturers. Very recently, the Ministry of MSME has decided to 

launch a programme for the benefit of artisans involved in manufacturing 

agarbatti and to develop village-level industry by starting four artisan clusters  

under  Gramodyog Vikas Yojna.15 

 

 

 

                                                 

15 PIB Delhi release dated 30th July 2020.  
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Table-11 

 Import Value of Bamboo products - Million USD (https://commerce-app.gov.in/eidb) 

HS Code Commodity 2009-
2010 

2010-
2011 

2011-
2012 

2012-
2013 

2013-
2014 

2014-
2015 

2015-
2016 

2016-
2017 

2017-
2018 

2018-
2019 

20059100 Bamboo shoots 0.02 0.02 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.15 0.08 0.1 0.14 0.11 

94015100 Bamboo/Rattan seats 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.03 0 

940381 Bamboo/Rattan furniture 0.58 0.45 0.58 0.81 0.49 1.2 0.36 0.44 0 0 

 140110 Bamboo raw material 0.49 1.14 3.35 5.87 9.7 17.97 22.74 31.81 28.47 30.48 

460121 Bamboo mats/screens 0.46 0.46 0.77 0.75 0.65 0.74 0.51 0.46 0.47 0.39 

460192 Bamboo plaits & plaiting materials 0.39 0.76 1.1 0.97 0.72 0.3 0.24 0.1 0.14 0.05 

460211 Bamboo baskets works 0.11 0.31 0.28 0.54 0.37 0.51 0.48 0.75 0.93 1.18 

440210 Bamboo charcoal 0.14 0.07 0.02 0 0 0.02 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.37 

440921 Bamboo flooring 0.33 0.43 0.54 0.84 0.42 0.47 0.6 0.84 0.89 0.86 

441210 Bamboo plywood 6.52 9.69 16.66 13.62 12.27 8.57 6.69 0.77 0.43 0.31 

470630 Bamboo pulp  0.07 0.6 0.58 0.39 0.59 0.62 1.02 0.81 1.12 0.94 

 482361 Paper Board/others of bamboo  0.01 0 0 0 0.03 0.01 0 0 0 0.01 

44187300 Builder joinery - at least top layer  bamboo NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 0.32 0.03 

44189100 Builder joinery of bamboo NR NR NR NR NR NR NR NR 0.15 0.12 

  Total value 9.15 13.98 23.99 23.93 25.35 30.61 32.81 36.19 33.21 34.85 

NR – Not Reported 

 

https://commerce-app.gov.in/eidb
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8. Current bamboo sector programmes 

While reviewing the execution of the NBM, the main weaknesses of its earlier 

avatar were identified to be the absence of linkage between farmers and the 

industry and a strong value addition component, and inadequate efforts in 

organizing bamboo farmers for aggregation. Hence the Restructured National 

Bamboo Mission (RNBM) seeks to strengthen the complete value chain of 

bambooto boost bamboo-based industry, both MSME and high-end with a 

concomitant ripple effect on rural economy. The revised guidelines of the 

RNBM outline the strategies to link bamboo growers with consumers starting 

from planting material, plantation (predominantly in non-forest government 

and private lands), and creation of facilities for collection, aggregation, 

processing, marketing and brand building adopting a cluster approach at 

block and district level involving cooperatives/FPCs/FPOs/Federated SHGs, 

to achieve the above goal. It is also proposed to develop common 

facilities/technology centers (CFCs) with appropriate machinery. RNBM will 

also be collaborating with the Ministry of MSME for the development of 25 

bamboo clusters in the country with backward linkages with farmers to plan 

suitable planting activities.   

Moreover, the RNBM intends to focus on development of bamboo in limited 

states where it has social, commercial and economical advantage, particularly 

in the North Eastern region and Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh, 

Odisha, Karnataka, Uttarakhand, Bihar, Jharkhand, Andhra Pradesh, 

Telangana, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu and Kerala. Other states with potential and 

which evince interest may also be considered for inclusion. The 

implementation of activities under RNBM in states are being handled by 

different departments in different states, viz. Forest Department through State 

Bamboo Missions or Bamboo Development Agencies or directly by the 

department, Department of Agriculture, Soil and Water Conservation 

Department, Horticulture Department.   

To oversee the implementation and monitoring of RNMB initiatives at national 

level, approve Annual Action Plans of the states, and coordinate partnership, 

convergence and synergy among various ministries / departments, an 

Executive Committee is constituted under the chairmanship of secretary, 

DAC&FW, Government of India.  

The RNBM envisages promoting holistic growth of bamboo sector by adopting 
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area-based, regionally differentiated strategy with a total project cost of Rs 

1,300 crore in five years. In the first two years, approval has been given to 

fund establishment of 66 seasoning & treatment plant, 38 carbonization 

plants, 128 furniture making units, 46 shoot processing units, 4 fiber/fabric 

extraction unit, 21 corrugated sheets/floor tiles units, 48 CFCs, 12 bioenergy 

extraction units, 10 activated carbon units, and 3 ethanol gasifier plant in 

addition to 213 bamboo depots / bazaars / rural haats, and 204 

handicrafts/cottage industries across the country through the participating 

states. Around one-third of the total allocation has been sanctioned for 

augmentation of bamboo resources — plantation and production of quality 

planting material.  

Conceptually, the RNBM reflects an incremental improvement over the earlier 

NBM. However, in practice, the implementation and financing mechanism 

remains almost unchanged. In the first year, only 50% half of the allotted 

funds was released to various states, most of whom got only first instalment of 

the Annual Plans that were agreed to by the RNBM Executive Committee. In 

the subsequent year, over all allocation was reduced to less than half of the 

first year, and release was around 2/3 of the allotted funds. Moreover, major 

amounts were release in later part of third-quarter and fourth-quarter, leaving 

little time for the utilization of amounts released. Subsequent to that, the 

Covid-19 pandemic has created a situation whereby economic activities have 

been disrupted all over the globe.  

Under the RNBM, support for establishment of manufacturing units and other 

facilities in the private sector, is through credit-linked back ended subsidy of 

up to 50%. The actual location of various processing units, marketing facilities 

and areas where bamboo resource augmentation is to be done is to be 

decided by the respective states, and unless they are planned strategically, 

they may not achieve results commensurate with the investment. Twenty-two 

bamboo clusters were launched in September 2020, of these 6 are in 

Maharashtra, 5 in Tripura, 3 in Odisha, 2 each in Madhya Pradesh and 

Nagaland, and one each in Assam, Gujarat, Karnataka, and Uttarakhand. 

TRIFED, an organization of the Ministry of Tribal Welfare, is mandated to 

bring about socio-economic development of tribals in the country by 

institutionalizing the trade of Minor Forest Produce and surplus agricultural 

produce that is collected/cultivated by them. Its important recent initiatives 

include the scheme for Minimum Support Price for selected MFPs initially 
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implemented in 8 states having Schedule V areas from August 2013, that now 

covers 49 items in all states. Considering the importance of bamboo in tribal 

economy, TRIFED got a study done in collaboration with GIZ — 

―Bamboonomics: The Roll Out Plan for Tribal Prosperity‖ was launched at 

UNCCD COP 14 in India in September 2019 to promote bamboo based tribal 

enterprises in the country. TRIFED‘s initiative to ―Combat Desertification‖ 

seeks to improve tribal incomes through value addition of tribal products and a 

business model has been proposed to supplement the income of tribal 

communities. However, actual action in the field is yet to begin and it is learnt 

that selection VDDKs is in process.  

In addition to the activities under RNBM, bamboo-related works are also being 

undertaken under other central/state schemes/projects/funds, including Green 

India Mission, CAMPA and Externally Aided Projects. However, information of 

such interventions is not being compiled at the national level. 

One of the bottlenecks in the establishment of bamboo industries is the non-

availability of technical specifications of various machinery and equipment 

required for manufacturing different intermediary/end products and their 

suppliers in India. In many cases entrepreneurs have to rely on consultants 

who facilitate sourcing of technology and bamboo machinery from China or 

Hong Kong. It is learnt that imported bamboo processing machinery, that have 

been designed for processing moso bamboos found in China are nor very 

suitable for many Indian bamboo species. This important aspect is yet to be 

addressed. 

 

9. Conclusions and recommendations 

It is evident that the development of the bamboo sector in India has immense 

potential in addressing three major national / regional / state concerns while 

contributing towards the achievement of India‘s climate change related 

commitments:  

 

Ecological security through conservation of forests through timber 

substitution, efficient carbon sequestration, alternate materials to non-

biodegradable and high-energy consuming materials like metals and 

plastics; reclamation of degraded and marginal lands, air and water 

purification using bamboo activated carbon.  
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Food, fiber, shelter and energy security through bamboo based 

agro-forestry system, maintenance of soil fertility of adjoining 

agricultural lands, and bamboo shoots, bamboo as a potential source 

for textiles, housing system based on bamboo and engineered bamboo 

products in combination with other construction materials, and 

bamboo-based energy systems including charcoal, briquette — using 

waste from other bamboo industries, bio-energy.  

Livelihood security through generation of employment in planting, 

handicrafts and cottage industries, and primary processing for 

manufacturing bamboo composites, and other bamboo products.  

A detailed analysis, ―The Bamboo Industry in India: Supply Chain Structure, 

Challenges and Recommendations‖ by Baksy, 2013, has concluded that while 

easing restrictions on bamboo availability is a necessary condition for 

developing the sector, it is not a sufficient condition. The restriction on 

movement of bamboo from non-forest areas was removed through an 

amendment in the Indian Forest Act in November 2017. It was also apparent 

that efforts at upgrading the bamboo sector must include a comprehensive 

end-to-end set of reforms and proactive action needs to be taken at each level 

in the value chain.  

 

For the fullest utilization of bamboo as a natural renewable resource and 

unlocking its potential in contributing to national growth, it is necessary that all 

parts of bamboo are utilized following the concept of circular economy. It is 

necessary that various parts of bamboo culms are put to optimal use with 

required economy of scale so as to maximize economic gains. Table-12 

shows the potential uses of various parts of bamboo culm along with current 

uses. 

 

Considering the tubular structure of bamboo culms, and that while 

transporting bamboo lot of air is to be transported and the fact that any single 

bamboo industry generates lot of utilizable waste, adoption of the concepts of 

putting circular economy is absolutely essential for optimal utilization of whole 

culms. To achieve this it is necessary that special bamboo processing zones 

are set up in the vicinity of available bamboo resources and potential bamboo 

plantation areas for economically important species.     
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Table-12 

Potential uses of various parts of bamboo culm 

 

Sl. 
No. 

Culm Part Potential uses 
(vary with 
species) 

Current uses 

9 Leaves Manure, fodder, 
medicines 

Manure, fod-
der  

8 Twigs Brooms, 
cloth 

Brooms 

7 Top part Tooth picks, 
chop sticks 
As part of bam-
boo poles & for 
scaffolding  

Bamboo 
sticks (for hor-
ticulture & 
Vegetables)  

6 Upper middle  Blinds, mats, 
carpet 
tooth picks, 
chop sticks 
 
Handicraft 

Bamboo 

poles (for hor-

ticulture & 

vegetable), 

Handicraft 

5 Lower middle Flooring, lami-
nated furniture 

Scaffolding, 
Housing 

4 Base Charcoal Fuel/Not used  

3 Shoots Vegetable  Vegetable 

2 Sheath  Handicraft Not used 

1 Rhizomes Handicraft Handicraft 

 Left over & 
waste from 
processing of 
other parts 

Fiber board, 
charcoal, pulp, 
lumber pallets 
(fuel)  

Fire wood for 
household & 
small-scale 
industry 

 

It is felt that the establishment of a dedicated statutory body on the lines of 

Tea/Coffee/Rubber/Coconut Boards under the MOEF&CC (as major bamboo 

resources are in forest areas) will go a long way in strategic planning for the 

development of bamboo sector in the country. It will help in integrating the 

efforts and fostering synergies between various schemes under different 

ministries of the Government of India and state governments and advise them 

for harnessing the full potential of bamboo.  

Following are some of the activities that need to be taken up on priority: 
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1. A district-wise survey of bamboo stocks outside forests (in private 

lands) proposed by FSI under NBM should be done species-wise 

covering all species (as this is not clear in the concept note). Species 

wise-information is important since some bamboo products require 

specific characteristics in terms of wall thickness, inter-nodal length, 

node-wall etc.  

2. Similarly, a detailed survey of bamboo resources in forests is also 

required, since major bamboo resources are in forest areas despite 

limitation of species and current low productivity. It should comprise 

species-wise areal extent, clump density and vitality, regeneration 

status and preparation of geo reference and GIS compatible maps 

usable for strategic planning. 

3. Diagnostic study of the operational status of CFCs and industries 

already set up to understands the recipe of success and causes of 

failures so as to replicate the successes, and evolve action plan to 

avoid pitfallsand minimize failures.  

4. Redefining bamboo management prescriptions to facilitate working of 

bamboo forests to produce appropriate raw materials for different end 

products, with the introduction of other local/preferred species.    

5. Identification of most suitable industry-specific bamboo processing 

zones, so as ensure complete and optimal utilization of entire bamboo 

culm (through the right mix of processing units), considering the current 

availability of different species, potential of growing industry-specific 

bamboo species, traditional human skills in the locality. Focus should 

also be on reducing imports, and for that these areas need to develop 

into replicable models.   

6. Awareness programmes targeting various end-use sectors, viz. 

housing and construction, including engineers and architects, 

handicraft, furniture, transport, food, renewable bio mass energy, 

air/water purification and bamboo growers. 

7. Development of industry-specific technology adoption model in the 

form of model DPRs, including detailed and technical specifications of 

machinery and equipment and their suppliers. The benefit cost analysis 

need to be based on LCA.  
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8. Facilitating development/manufacturing of bamboo processing 

machines and improved tools required for various industries.  

9. Evolving plantation models for different regions in states and 

financial/technical support for adopting bamboo plantation as an 

important economic activity.     

10. Forest and chain-of-custody certification of selected bamboo forests 

and private plantations with a view to enhance exports. It is noteworthy 

that India specific and internationally bench marked sustainability 

standards16 for forest management have already been developed by 

Network for Certification and Conservation of Forests (NCCF) 

endorsed by Programme for Endorsement for Forest Certification 

(PEFC) and can be used for certification of bamboo forest. Private 

bamboo areas can also be certified under the NCCF‘s sustainability 

standards for Tree outside Forests (ToF) which is the first such 

standards in the world. Moreover, NCCF is also developing specific 

standards for non-wood forest resources for certification of non-wood 

forest products, including bamboos.   
 

                                                 

16The standards development involves extensive consultations with key stakeholder groups includ-

ing representatives from various international organizations, central ministries, state forest de-
partments and corporations/MFP federations, industries, traders, NGOs, and independent experts 
and comprise of principles, criteria and indicators covering legal, environmental, social and eco-
nomic aspects. 
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Annexure-1 

State-wise bamboo bearing forest area (Sq. Km.) 
 

  ISFR 2011 ISFR 2017 ISFR 2019 

Andhra Pradesh 8,184 7,578 7,003 

Arunachal 16,083 15,125 14,981 

Assam 7,238 8,955 10,525 

Bihar 739 1,004 1,136 

Chhattishgarh 11,368 11,060 11,255 

Delhi       

Goa 308 382 418 

Gujarat 4,091 3,544 3,393 

Haryana 19 21 72 

Himachal Pradesh 508 540 650 

Jammu & Kashmir        

Jharkhand 3,603 4,470 4,123 

Karnataka 8,186 10,442 10,181 

Kerala 2,882 3,484 2,849 

Madhya Pradesh 13,059 18,167 20,867 

Maharashtra 11,465 15,927 15,408 

Manipur 9,303 10,687 9,903 

Meghalaya 4,793 5,943 5,410 

Mizoram 9,245 3,267 3,476 

Nagaland 4,903 6,025 4,284 

Odisha 10,518 12,109 11,827 

Punjab 75 44 255 

Rajasthan 2,455 1,976 1,874 

Sikkim 1,181 553 1,176 

Tamil Nadu 3,265 4,154 4,357 

Telangana   4,778 5,438 

Tripura 3,246 3,617 3,783 

UP 1,313 936 1,235 

Uttrakhand 451 1,078 1,489 
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  ISFR 2011 ISFR 2017 ISFR 2019 

West Bengal 1,042 942 855 

Andaman & Nicobar   0 1814 

Chandigarh       

Dadra and Nagar Haveli  55     

Daman Diu       

Lakshadweep       

Puducherry       

Total 1,39,578 1,56,808 1,60,037 
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Annexure-2 

Legal provisions and regulations related to Bamboo  
 

Indian Forest Act, 1927 

Under the Indian Forest Act, 1927 (IFA)17, bamboo was defined as "tree" (IFA 

Section 2 (7)18), and "timber" (IFA Section 2 (6)19) which is a "forest produce" 

whether found in, or brought from a forest or not (IFA Section 2 (4)20). The IFA 

authorizes the government to make rules to regulate transit and possession of 

all timber and other forest produce (IFA Section (41)).  

 

However, the Government of India through an amendment in 2017 omitted 

―bamboo‖ from Section 2 Clause 7. The states that have their own forest Acts 

(including Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Odisha and Tamil Nadu) are to 

follow and make similar amendments to their state Acts following due process 

of law. Consequent to this amendment bamboos are no longer ―trees‖ and 

therefore not ―timber‖ under the IFA, but forest bamboo continues to be Forest 

Produce under Section 2(4)(b) and are to be regulated as per the prevalent 

regulations applicable to ―other forest produce‖ under Section 41 of IFA and 

equivalent sections in the State Forest Acts. However, even the actual initial 

impact of this amendment is yet to be assessed. Jha (2019) has made an 

                                                 

17 This includes State Forest Acts and corresponding/equivalent Sections in these Acts.  
18 IFA 2 (7) "tree" includes palms, bamboos, stumps, brush-wood and canes. 
 
19 IFA 2 (6) "timber" includes trees, when they have fallen or have been felled, and all 

wood whether cut up or fashioned or hollowed out for any purpose or not; and 
 
20 IFA 2 (4) "forest-produce" includes 

 
(a) the following whether found in, or brought from, a forest or not, that is to say tim-
ber, …… and 
 
(b) the following when found in, or brought from a forest, that is to say 

(i) trees and leaves, flowers and fruits, and all other parts or produce not herein be-
fore mentioned, of trees, 
(ii) plants not being trees (including grass, creepers, reeds and moss), and all parts 
or produce of such plants, 
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elaborate analysis of the amendment in an article titled, ―Bamboo-Not a 

Timber - Implications and Concerns‖. 

 

The website of NBM (www.nbm.nic.in) mentions that 22 states/UTs have 

exempted bamboo from felling-transit rules. However, a detailed analysis of 

the actual notifications is necessary to clearly understand the nature and 

extent of actual exemptions extended by states/UTs. For example, in the case 

of Odisha, which has a separate Odisha Forest Act, 1972, enacted by the 

Legislature of the State of Orissa in the 23rd year of the Republic of India and 

assented to by the President of India on the June 29, 1972, Gazette 

Notification No. 10 (TR)-18/91/16900/F&E dated Bhubaneswar 18th 

September 1991, only three species of bamboo, namely Bambusa nutans 

(Sundar-Kani), Bambusa vulgaris (Badi-baunsa) and Bambusa tulda (Bolangi-

Baunsa) are exempted in the whole state. Thus D. strictus, the main bamboo 

species in the forests, is not an exempted species under the timber transit 

rules. Some non-exempted bamboo species are also planted in private areas 

along with exempted species. Since it is not easy to identify bamboo species 

after they are cut, private bamboo traders who purchase clumps or culms 

from individual bamboo growers prefer to get transit permits issued to avoid 

hassles at forest check-gates during transportation of bamboo to paper mills 

and/or other places within or outside the state.  

 

Earlier, the MoEFCC had issued an advisory to all states (F. No. 9-1/2016-FP 

(Vol. 2) dated 9th October 2017) for issue of pan India/national transit permit 

for bamboo to remove the hardships faced by farmers and traders in 

transporting bamboo and bamboo products across the country but follow-up 

action is yet to be taken in most of the states/UTs. Recently, on 23rd July 

2020, MOEFCC launched an online portal of national transit pass system for 

issuing transit permits for the seamless transport of timber, bamboo and other 

forest produce. It is to be piloted in two states — Madhya Pradesh and 

Telangana — to sort out technical and operational issues, if any. 

Subsequently, the system will be extended to other states/UTs. 

73rd Constitutional Amendment & PESA 

The 73rd amendment to the Constitution (Anon. 1992) envisaged a three-tier 

structure of local self-governance and mandates that resources, responsibility 

and decision-making be passed on from the central government to 

http://www.nbm.nic.in/
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Panchayats at the appropriate levels with respect to (a) the preparation of 

plans for economic development and social justice; and (b) the 

implementation of schemes for economic development and social justice, 

including those in relation to the matters listed in the XI Schedule. Seventh 

entry in the schedule is Minor Forest Produce (although the term is not 

defined but generally understood to include all non-timber forest produces, 

and post 2017 amendment of IFA would include bamboo). Moreover, since 

the provisions do not automatically apply to the Scheduled Areas, PESA 

[Panchayats (Extension to the Scheduled Areas) Act, 1996], enacted in 

December 1996, extended the provisions of Panchayats to the tribal areas of 

10 states that have Fifth Schedule areas — Andhra Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, 

Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 

Odisha, Rajasthan and Telangana). Amongst other provisions, PESA 

provides that a state Legislature shall ensure that the Panchayats at the 

appropriate level and the Gram Sabhas are endowed specifically with the 

ownership of minor forest produce. 

 

Schedules Tribes and other Traditional Forest Dwellers 

(Recognition of Rights) Act, 2006 

Under the Schedules Tribes and other Traditional Forest Dwellers 

(Recognition of Rights) Act, 2006 — which is also known as the Forest Rights 

Act (FRA), with the Union Ministry of Tribal affairs as the nodal/administrative 

ministry — bamboo is included in the definition of Minor Forest Produce.  

The FRA provides for rights, with secure individual or community tenure or 

both, of ownership, access to collect, use and dispose minor forest produce 

which has been traditionally collected within or outside the village boundaries, 

on all forest lands as forest right to the Scheduled Tribes and other traditional 

forest dwelling communities (FRA Section 3(1)(c)). The recognition and 

vesting of these rights is "notwithstanding anything contained in any other law 

for the time being in force" (FRA Section 4(1)). The rights under FRA are 

subject to the condition that such tribes and other traditional forest dwelling 

communities had occupied forest land before 13th December 2005 (FRA 

Section 4(3)). Moreover, as per the Schedules Tribes and other Traditional 

Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Rights) Amendment Rules, 2012, notified on 

6th September 2012, the rights related to MFP are community rights and the 

FRA contains the detailed procedure for filing, determination and verification 

of claims and authority for the same vests with the Gram Sabha. The 
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September 2012 amendment also clarifies that "disposal of MFPs includes 

right to sell as well as individual or collective processing, storage, value 

addition, transportation within and outside forest area through appropriate 

means of transport for use of such produce or sale by gatherers or their 

cooperatives or federation for livelihood". It has also been explained that 

transit regime in relation to transportation of MFP shall be modified and given 

by the committee constituted under Rule 4 of FRA Rules or the person 

authorised by the Gram Sabha. Recognition of claims for community rights 

and CFR right requires prior delineation of boundaries of the CFR and 

preparation CFR map. The Act also provides that it is the duty of the holders 

of any forest right, Gram Sabha and village-level institutions in the area to 

protect the wildlife, forest and biodiversity, including any adjoining catchment 

areas, water sources and other ecological sensitive area. MOTA has clarified 

that CFR under FRA may be conferred only to the Gram Sabha and not the 

committees constituted under JFM resolutions (discussed in following para).  

Joint Forest Management 

Giving primacy to ecological security with a focus on meeting livelihood needs 

of forest dependent communities, the 1988 National Forest Policy (NFP) 

brought in a paradigm shift in the management of forests from ―regulatory‖ to 

―participatory‖. An important outcome of 1988 NFP was the beginning of 

formal community participation in the management of forests – through Joint 

Forest Management (JFM) — involvement of village communities in protection 

and development of degraded forests, and usufructuary benefits initiated 

through a resolution of GoI in 1990. Gradually JFM became a nationwide 

movement with state governments issuing their own JFM resolutions.  

The JFM approach followed in India is a typical example of 

adaptive/incremental process since it has evolved over time and is still 

evolving towards the achievement of its goal (SFM). There are more than one 

lakh JFM committees (involving 15 million families) in the country managing 

about 23 million ha. forest area (~30% of the total forest area of the country. 

JFMCs are also critical vehicles for the execution of major forestry sector 

programs in the country, including the Green India Mission (one of the eight 

missions under the National Action Plan on Climate Change), National 

Afforestation Program, and the Externally Aided Projects.   

In most states, all forest produce requiring permits for transit are to be 

removed from the assigned forest area in accordance with a permit to be 
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issued jointly by the president and the secretary of JFMC in the prescribed 

format and the permit shall be valid only within the limits of the area to which 

the committee members belong. Thus, it is evident that in the areas managed 

by JFMCs, the EC is entitled to a share of bamboos harvested in accordance 

with approved micro/working plans (as provided in the state JFM resolutions  

– 100% in some states). 

Biological Diversity Act, 2002 

The Biodiversity Act 2002 mandates all local bodies (including Panchayats) to 

set up Biodiversity Management Committees (BMCs). The functions of BMC 

include preservation and promotion of local biodiversity—i.e. breeds of birds, 

animals and plants —preparation of People‘s Biodiversity Register (PBR) that 

should contain comprehensive information on availability and knowledge of 

local biological resources, their medicinal or any other uses or any other 

traditional knowledge associated with them, collection of fees for granting 

access to biodiversity register to researchers and commercial companies. 

Progress under the Act has been rather slow due to the fact that legal/IPR 

status of PBR is a grey area, leading to frivolous litigations, and reluctance by 

PRIs to form BMCs fearing erosion of their authority over MFPs. 

Analysis 

Consequent to the amendment to IFA in 2017 (and similar amendments if 

enacted in other states having their own Forest Acts), forest bamboo 

continues to be "forest produce‖ and is to be regulated as per the prevalent 

regulations applicable to ―other forest produce‖. Transport of bamboo 

harvested from private area is to be regulated as per the extant provisions in 

various states/UTs under various Acts/Rules/Regulations. However, from a 

practical stand point, since it difficult to identify bamboo species after they are 

cut, it is desirable that some system, maybe the pan India/national permit as 

advised by the GoI, is put in place to show/prove the origin so that bamboo 

traders who purchase clumps or culms from individual bamboo growers do 

not face hassles during transportation of bamboo to market places within or 

outside the state.  

However, under FRA 2006, bamboo is defined as MFP with the provision for 

community forest right to ownership, access to collect, use rights if it has been 

traditionally collected within or outside the village boundaries and such rights 

are required to be claimed and admitted following the prescribed procedure. 
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For transportation of MFPs the committee constituted under FRA Rule 4 or 

the person authorised by the Gram Sabha are to be authorised to issue 

permits by modifying the applicable transit permit regime. However, this is 

applicable to the areas where CFR have been admitted under FRA. This is 

not in conflict with the forest produce transit regulations. 

The provisions under FRA for granting CFR to Gram Sabha dilutes/modifies 

the facilitation under JFM resolution under which VSS president and secretary 

have to jointly issue transit permits for removal of harvested forest produce 

from JFM areas within village boundary. The apparent confusion can be 

addressed if JMF-EC are taken as a sub-committee of Gram Sabah, as has 

been done in Odisha.  
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Annexure-3 

Bamboo forests under CFR in Eastern Maharashtra 

Study conducted by Indian Institute of Forest Management, Bhopal 

(Tambe et al. 2019) 

 

Of a total of 3,354 sq. km. bamboo forest area under CFR and PESA in 

Eastern Maharashtra, around 94% is in Gadchiroli district alone. Bamboo 

forests are being managed by four organizations, namely, State Forest 

Department, Maharashtra Forest Development Corporation, and designated 

entities under PESA (with MFP ownership rights with villages), and CFR (with 

conservation and management rights under FRA). Maharashtra Forest 

Department got a study conducted by the Indian Institute of Forest 

Management, Bhopal, to assess bamboo management under these four 

institutions. For the study, IIFM selected 16 sites, 4 each in CFR, PESA, FD 

and FDCM, of which 10 are in Gadchiroli district and 6 in Chandrapur district, 

and adopted norms of the National Working Plan Code and the Forest Survey 

of India.  

The study found that locality factors followed by biotic factors, including 

The villages that were the first ones to get recognition of CFR in 2011 were Mendha and 
Lekha in South Dhanora Range of Gadchiroli Forest Division. Only Mendha Village/CFR 
area has bamboo forests. The CFR areas have been mapped but do not seem to have 
any management plan as required under the FRA and Rules made there under. The status 
of harvest is as below:   
 
Mendha 

CFR Area ha.  1809.61 
Forest Compartment Nos. 471, 470, 469, 468, 511 

Harvest 2011-12 
  LB  3,32,636 
  MB  52,450 
  BB  18,610 

 2013-14  LB 7,025 

 2015-16  LB 10,673 
 BB 2,776 

 2016-17  LB 3,001 

From the table it is clear that yield has been gradually declining due perhaps to 
overharvesting in the first year and inadequate/ineffective management of the bamboo 
crop.  
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grazing of young culms, are stronger determinants of bamboo health rather 

than the governance model. Most of the villages lacked skills related to 

business planning, market linkages, contract negotiations, basic accounting, 

record keeping etc., and this prevented these institutions from effectively 

managing their bamboo resource. Their capacity needs to be developed after 

a detailed Training Need Analysis. 

On the marketing front, functional supply chains are a bona fide requirement 

of the forest fringe communities, industrial supply to the paper industry, 

thermal power plants and small-scale industries, and uses as stakes and 

trellis in horticulture orchards (grapes, orange, tomato, pomegranate, etc.), for 

making handicrafts and utility items by burad artisans and for making 

furniture.   

The study found that of the 417-odd bamboo bearing CFR villages in 

Chandrapur and Gadchiroli districts, only about 15-20 are harvesting bamboo 

annually, primarily attributable to reduced demand for forest bamboo due to 

substitution by other materials (plastic, metals, brick masonry etc.) and also 

emerging competition from bamboo grown in neighbouring areas. It is opined 

that this may be a boon in disguise, as strong institutional systems are yet to 

evolve for managing CFR areas. 

Bamboo resource augmentation was not on the agenda of any of the four 

institutions mentioned above. Other than prescribing felling norms (input), the 

study suggests an outcome focus by objectively measuring the criteria and 

indicators of the health of the bamboo forest for each compartment to 

ascertain the sustainability of management. The present practice is to exclude 

congested clumps from harvesting plans. There is a need to address the 

problem of congested clumps head-on by prescribing special rates for 

opening them.  

Effective marketing channels need to be developed for the CFR/PESA 

villages which are currently at the mercy of local traders. In addition to 

Minimum Support Price (MSP) for bamboo, there is a need to organize buyer-

seller meets and develop bamboo mandi near city areas. Under the changed 

situation with bulk of the bamboo area brought ha CFR and PESA institutions, 

FDCM need to establish itself as a specialized marketing agency by sourcing 

raw material from these villages, promoting primary and secondary 

processing at the local level, value addition and marketing.  
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Annexure-4 

Current status of Bamboo Enterprises supported 
under NMBA 

 

Product 
State With number of enterprises 

in parantheses 
Total 

Number  
Status 

Shoot processing  Assam (2), Nagaland(1) 3    Closed 

Stick Making  
North Eastern states, Odisha (5), 
Uttar Pradesh(1), Maharashtra(1)  

27    Closed 

Bamboo boards 
North Eastern states, Odisha (1), 
Tamil Nadu (1), West Bengal (2) Ma-
harashtra(1)  

12   Closed 

Bamboo lumber Mizoram (1), Maharashtra (1)  2   Closed 

Floor boards Assam  2   Closed 

Furniture Assam (1), Maharashtra(1)  2   Closed 

Charcoal 
Uttar Pradesh, Arunachal Pradesh, 
Assam, Tamil Nadu 

4   Closed 

Gasifier  Assam, Madhya Pradesh 2   Closed 

Mat making  Nagaland 1   Closed 

Bamboo Processing  Madhya Pradesh 1   Closed 

Sliver   Arunachal Pradesh 3   Closed 
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Annexure-5 

Infrastructure Created under NBM (2005-2017) 
 

  
State  

Nursery 

Plantation (Ha.) 

Improvement 
in Existing 
Stock (Ha.)  

Tissue 
Culture 

lab 

Bamboo 
Bazar 

Retail 
Outlet 

Forest 

Non 
Forest 

Pvt. 
Land 

Govt. 
land 

NF Pvt. 
land with 

Drip 
Irrigation 

Andhra Pradesh 10 1,064 19            

Bihar 3 2,445 1507     1,753     2 

Chhattishgarh 95 12,234 6,274     8,590      

Goa 3 11 0     21      

Gujrat 31 9,599 4,467   500 4,045     1 

Himachal Pra-
desh 

15 3,640 1,228     1,179      

J&K  42 1,301 415     189      

Jharkhand 16 4,292 12 10   3,110      

Karnataka 26 15,755 588     5,806      

Kerala 11 787 4   250 606     4 

Madhya Pra-
desh 

29 7,480 514 50 4000 5,570   5 2 

Maharashtra 33 4,117 2,569 24   1,775   1 3 

Odisha 183 11,705 3,815 500   4,901   7 8 

Punjab 2 800            

Rajasthan 64 4,632 2,850 29         

Tamil Nadu 14 285 2,818   20 275   1 1 

Telangana Included in Andhra Pradesh 

Uttar Pradesh 32 4,153 2095     800 1    

Uttrakhand 19 4,970 876 182   839     1 

West Bengal 29 130 260     107      

Arunachal Pra-
desh 

104 14,595 23,982     3,950   4 7 

Assam 52 17,591 1,300 1500   8,989 2 6 7 

Manipur 98 18,226 31,498     6,258     1 

Meghalaya 34 4,997 917     753      

Mizoram 147 38,601 16,572 300 1,200 8,876   6 13 

Nagaland 92 44,430      16,429   10 11 

Sikkim 106 4,712 7,844 745 100 3,004     7 

Tripura 176 4,148 3,167     3,890      

Total 1,466 236,700 115,591 3,340 6,070 91,715 3 40 68 

 



 

 

 

 

NCCF, a Network for Certification and Conservation of Forests, was 

established in 2015, for augmenting globally aligned sustainable standards for 

natural resources and promote responsible usage. NCCF is constantly striving 

to improve environmental, economic and social aspects of sustainable 

management of natural resources with lower carbon and ecological footprints. 

NCCF is supported by multiple stakeholders including representatives of 

forest-based industries, government organizations, and qualified auditor to 

regime and quantify sustainable standards.  
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